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VOTE TODAY
FOR
WHO'S WHO

GREEN LIGHT
GIVEN
SCIENCE BIDLDING
"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
Volume ZI

OFFICIAL BI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION
OF MURRAY (KY .) STATE COLLEGE

Murray, Kentucky, November

3~

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRmER UPON ENROLLMENT

1947

....

Number 16

State Signs Contract For· MSC Building
•

Dr. llouston
Gives $500 To
Student Union

•

Lab Science
Structure
To Be Started

The first prize winni ng float, right, is
that of the I nternational Re lations Club,
with the theme ' 10ne World, One Team."
The third prize winner, left, is that of t he
Commerce Club.

Donation Made
Known at Alumni
Luncheon Oct. 25

A contract for one story of
the long proposed science
build ing was s igned Satur~
day in Frankfort, P r esident
Ralph H . Woods announced
today.

Five hundred dollars was dcr
nated to the Memorial Student
Union fund by Dr. Hat Houstdn,

p-resident o! the Alum n i assQCiatlon, at the Homecom!Qg luncheon
on Saturday, October 2~.
Dr. Houston's donation, together
with one for SlOO by Mrs. RullSell
Smith, was announced at the luncheon by Mrs. George Hart, aec,·eLary or the Alumni group. ·
Guy Billington, chairman of the
fund raising committee, described
the
fund -gathering- organization
which wlll be set up in various

l

•

opunties. He announced that the
general drive tor money would not
be under way !or a short time yet.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president, welcomed the alumni and guests.
Nominations of or.tlcers for next
year were made by the chairman
of the nomination's committee,
Prof. Carmon Graham, and no further nominations were made from
tht:_ floor. (Details In separate
story).
President Houston presided over
the luncheon which wa,s held in
Wells Hall and which was attended by 130 alumni and guests.
Dr. John W. Carr, president emeritus, gave the Invocation. Guests
were Introduced by
president
Houston.
The pro~am. which included
music by one of the college musical groups, was ahortE"ned in order
that all might bo at the game in
time lor the kickoff. The di nner
meeUng was closed by the singing
of the Alma ~ater.

Mjss Helen Hogan
Awarded Graduate
Assistantship

•

Miss Helen Frances Hogan, of
Lowes., Ky., Is enrolled in the
graduate school at Michigan State
College,
East Lan5lng,
Mich.,
where she plans to study !or the
Ph.D. degree In Chemistry.
Miss
Hogan graduated from
Munny in August, 1947, with ma·
jon in Chemistry and Biology.
She was awarded a graduate
nss.lstant.shlp at Mlehignn State
College whlle she carries on her
grnduate wot·k. While at Murray,
MJss Hogan was the 1946·47 recipient of the Donal\ H. Sylvester
scholarship in Chemistry, an an·
'nual award of $100 made each
year to an outstanding and deserving junior or senior student in the
field of Chemistry.
This award was established by
Mr. Sylvester, a 1942 graduate of
Munay, during the school year

'
Above is seen the footba ll queen, Miss
Ouida Lester, on her float at H omecoming. T he second prize float, r ight, is the
"victory" train of Sock and Buskin. At
the left is shown the parade o.f floats as
they went throug h downtown Mur ray,

.Homecoming Is Gala Event For Alumni
Murray State College observed
its 15th annual homecoming here
Saturday, October 2ll, with a bonfire and pep rally across from
the health building. The eventt
cOntinued all day Saturday, the
finale coming with the annual
homecoming dance at 8:30.
The highlight of this year,s
homecoming wa.s the Thorobred's
18-7 victory oVer Evaru;:viUe Co.._.
lege. The Breds have now w on
ten of tbei.r 15 homecoming dtfy

STUDENT ORGANIZATION SPONSORS
SADIE HAWKINS DAYNOVEMBER 15;
DOGPATCH PARTY TO BE GIVEN

Sadie Ha,.wkln's Day will be
sponsored by the Student Organll'!ation Safu:rQay, November 15.
Dogpatcb antics
and idiosyncrasies will be earned on throughoUt the day.
A Sadie Hawkin"s Day race will
be held Saturday morning. Ma rryin' Sam will be present to perform the nuptials.
Tags, to be pinned on the prlze
male, will be sold to girls by
Marryin' Sam and his confederates
on the eve of Sadie Hawkin's
1945-46.
Day. The girls will bear all exMiss Hogan's present b.ddress Is: penses of the day.
621
West
Shiawasse.e Avenue,
A Dogpatch party will climax
Lansing, Michigan.
the day. Exat!.t time and place wiU

Sociologist To Speak
At Marriage Institute
Dr. Harold T. Christensen, head
of the department of sociology at
Purdue university, will be the
special speaker on the campus
:for a three-day series of talks and~
discussions on marriage and court·
ship on November 12, 13, and lot.
The a:enernl planning committee
headed by Dean Ella Weihlng
aided Dr. Chl;lstensen In the se·
lec:lion ot topictl for the general
sessio!s. The time and topics are
as follows:
Wednesday afternon: Cultivating
the Graces of CourUhip
Wedn,esday evening: Learning
to Love
Thursday allernoon: Factors In
Mate Selection
Thursday
evening:
Marriage
Pitfalls and How They Can Be
Avoided
Friday afternoon: Size of Famlly; Trends and Implications
Friday evening: Mnki~ Marriage Succeed
Dr. Christerisen promises to add
other topics for his general sesslons along with the onea scheduJ.
ed. He also will be available !or
private conferences or for speaking
before
classes,
marrl~
couples, or aoy other &roup. The

tiltS. They have lost four and one
game ended !n 11. tie.
F ootb o.U Queen
Preceding the football game in
Cutchin
Stadium, :Miss
Ouida
Lester, sopomore from Cadi~:, was
crowned lool.,aU queen. Her at·
lendani.J were- Misses Martha Bat·
tel and Mary Jane Kennedy,
sopomores trom Owensboro and
Morray respectively.
Getting the fe~~tivities under way
Saturday morning was' the Vivace

special sessions will be handled
through Dean Welhing and Dean
Yancey's offices.
Question boxes will be placed In
prominent places to give students
an oppartunity to ask questions.
Dr. Christensen will discuss ques·
Dr. Christ!'nsen obtained his
tions at general session!.
Ph.D. from University of WisConsin in 1941. He taught for several
years at the Brigham Youn&" Uni·
versity in Provo, Utah where he
was head of the sociology department.
Last summer Dr. Christensen
accepted an appointment to head
the sociology group and to develop the marriage and famUy field
of study at Purdue,
Dr. Christensen has written a
number of t>.rtic:Jes based upon
resear.ched in the fleld of soc:io·
logy. Some 1 ol these werH pubUshed in the sc:lentlic journals.
He is now writing a book called,
"The Chal1enge ot Modern Manlage" which w111 be dJrec:ted at
the college textboqk market.
He has worked with Dr. Paul
Popenal, widely known alJthority
on family relationship, at his
<Continued on Page 2)

be announced later.
All students will dress as some
character from AI Capp's comic
strip, Lll' Abner.
Square dances, music, and concessions will be featured . Kic:kapoo joy juice and presarved turnips wlll he served.
·
Lll' Abner- and Daisy Mae will
be married by Marryin' Sam.
Prizes will be awarded the best
square dancers, jiUe!rbug.s, •md
best costumed person.

Education Majors
Visit Schools In
Marshall County
Elementary Education
majors
enrolled ln Education 104 are visitIng di!terent schools in the area,
ac:eordini to Miss Ruble Smith,
Instructor of the group. In tlddiUon to observations In the Training School. the education ptudents
will see one. and two room schools
in opere,Uon.
Trips to date have been taken to
Unity and Brie.nsburg, two element3ry schools In Marshall County. In nddlllon to their teacher,
the students were ac:eompanied by
Homer Lassiter,
supervisor of
Marshall county schools.
Miss Smith stated that the stu·
dents saw examples of teachers
lryinJ to !it the curriculum to the
needs of the children. They were
also very much interested in etforta to make these ~ mall schools
more attractive, said Mi111> Smith.

Soanish Club
Plans Initiation
El Napa! met Thursday, October
23, at 5:00 p.m. in tbe club room
or the fine arts building for their
regular business meeting.
Plans for the homecoming float
were completed, and President
Wynelle
Hopkins appointed ' a
program and a socilll committee.
The club decided to have an ini·
tlatlon service tor Spanish students ellgible for me1nbership as
soon llS possible.

Club with its annual breakfast
in the Hut. Approximately 200
attended. Among the guests were
Dr. Woods, Dean Nash. and other
faculty members. Dr. WQOds nnd
Others made impromptu spcec:bes
be!ore the group.
.t'l' FloaU in P arade
The l,lomec:omlngo parade began
at 9:30 wilh 27 floats taking part.
Murray State•s College bar:d and
the Murry high school band furnished the m\isic. The parade

fQTtned in front of the heallh
building. The colorful array ol
lloals proceeded from the campus
down Main street to the court
M~Uare. The _parade
circl,ed. the
square and carne baCk to thi!:
campus via Fourth stree~ and
Olive.
Aium ni Luncheon lleld
At 12:30 tl::e annual luncheon
was held in Wells hall Of!icers
tor:. the coming year were nominated by the Alumni Assc.siation.

Candidates tor class repreaentatlves were also named.
Murray's
18-7 victory over
Evansvnle came at 2:00 p.m. with
the ThoroU&hhreds scoring three
touChdowns in the first period.
The Aces scored on a pass In the
third quarter and found !he Murray defense too much for rnother
tally.
Tea a t Dr. Woods
After the game, Dr. Woods was
host at a tea and reception in hia

SOPHOMORES GIVE
'HOBO' PARTY

College
Calendar

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
NOMINATES TWO FOR PRESIDENCY,
DR. HAL HOUSTON, ALTON ROSS

Comedians, Novelty P ianist1
And Jazz Band Feature d
Homecoming F loat Planned
Adding to social activities on
the campus recently was t.he Soph·
omore's 'hobo' party held October
21 ln the student lounge in the
fine arts building.
Fast moving comedy by Bark~
ley Jones, a black face act by
Steve Hood, novelty plano numbers by Bob Agee, and a Ja:o.z band
were enjoyed by the approximate·
ly 2ll0 sophomores present.
"The purpose of the meeting was
to create a better class spirit and
bring about a closer relationship
between class members," said Hal
Fiser, class presldenL
Dancing and a jazz band added
to the festivities. The band, which
consisted ot Ray Gill, sax; BUr
Sloan, piano; Mlc!1ey O'Brien,
drums; John Bishop, trumpet; and
Jack Sikora, bass violin, played
several numbers.
Free popcorn
was available for the crowd.
A $hort speech was made by
President Fiser In which he outlined the plans for the .!>ophonl.ore
Homecoming float. FollOwing this
Glindall Manner was crowned
"King of the Hobos."
Barkley Jones entertained with
jokes and did a novelty song.
Next was pianist Bob Agee who
sang and played several selections.
' Last on the program was Steve
Hook In l).ls black-face act which
sent the audience home laughing.

Industrial Arts
Building To Be
Completed Soon
Work will ttart In the near future for completion of the Industrial
Arts bulldlnf announces
Mr. H. L. Oakley, head of the
Industrial arts depar~menl.
The brick c:omposltlon that is
now on the outside will be replaced by brick veneer. A large entrance will be constructed on U1e
front of the building.
The grounds in front will be
landscaped with a slope toward
15th street to provide adequate
drainage and also attractiveness
to the building.

Novem ber 5, WednesdayChapel, swing band.
November 7, Friday - College
dance, S:30 p.m. Music by
Len Foster and Orchestra.
November 8, Saturday-State
A.C.E. meeting, litue chapel,
9:00 to 12:00 p.m.
Football
game with Mtrshall College
at Huntington, w. Va.
November 11, Tuesday-Faculty Meeting.
November l.Z, WednesdayChapel, address by Dr. Henry
Hill, president of Peabody
College. Dr. Howard Christen~n. sociologiSt trorn Purdue University will speak on
courtship and marriage. Lit·
tie chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Nocember 13, Thursday - Dr.
ChrlsteJ:lsen.
Nove mber 14, . Friday Dr.
Christensen.
November 15, Saturday-Footbsll game with Rollins College
at Orlando, Fla.

Dr. Hal Houston, p~esent presIdent ot the Alumni Association.
and Alton Ross, were named as
candidates for the 'p1-esldency of
tbe alumni group for next year
by the nominating committee at
the Homecoming luncheon held in
Wells ball .
The
nominating
committee,
headed by Prof. Carmon Graham,
selected Guy Blllington ar.d Pat
McCuiston to run !or the vice
presidency.
Nominations
claD representativea were made as follows:
31- Neba Watson, Mary Donoho
(Mrs. Mary Browder)

,.,

Murray G raduate
Receives Masters
Mr. Harry Williams of Madison·

ACE Convention
To Be Held At
MSC Saturday
On Saturday, November 8. Dr.
Mayc:ie K. Soulliall, professor of
elementary education at George
Peabody College, will be the principal speaker at the Association
for Childhood Education stAte con·
vention in the- college aUditorium.
The
program will begin ai
9 a.m., Miss Ruth Dunn, president
of the association and supervisor
of the JeUerson County schoOls,
has announced. Soc:.lal activltles
have been planned for the del·
egates.
Students
!rom. the training
school and Murray high school
are to participate on the morning
session o! the convention.
A luncheon will be held at lhe
Murray Woman's Club house !or
the delegates. Dr. Southall, who
Is a past international president
ol the association, will again be
the speaker for the group.
Prof. Golz. of the music department wlll present a vocal program
at the afternoon session.

ville, Ky., " Murray !Jl"aduate In
the class ol 1942, received tbe
Ma~ter of Science degree in ChemIstry at Indiana University in Sep·
tember, 1947.
Mr. Williams Is presently eni.ployed by the DuPont Company
In their reseArch laboratories at
Wilmington, Qeleware.
· During the early part ol the
war, Mr. WJlliams was also asso·
ciated with the explosives divl·
sian of the DuPonl Company In a
gupervlsory capacity, and later
he saw service with the Army ln
Italy.
At Murray, Mr. Williams majored in Physics and Chemistry,
and was an active member of the
violin section of the College orchestra.

Dean Weihing
Leaves Hospital
Deaf! Ella Weihing returned to
her home Wednesday, October 29,
after
undergoing treatment for
vlrua pneumonia at the Murray
Clinic since Oclober 22.
Her c:ondltlon Is much Improved,
according tp Miss Lydia Weihing,
her sister.

home, The student lJJunge in Wilson Hall was open for the use o!
the alumni after the garr.e and
after they had visited Dr. Wood's
horne.
Len Foster and his orchestra
furnished the music for the an·
nual homecoming dance in the
student lounge of the fine arts
building. The dance beian at
8:30 with approximately 500 alUm·
nl, students, and faculty members
attending.

I

3:!.-Kenneth Grogan, Jeneva Holland (Mrs. Conley Wallace)
33-Nell Richardson Hall, Mary
Agnes Colle
•
34-Anna Nelle Yarbrough (Mrs.
Ace McReynolds>. Mrs. Fannie
Cunningham Wallace
35--Raymond Story, Garvis Doug-

'"'

36-June Gossum', Joy
Ruth
Adams
40-Laurene Tarry, John Robinoon
~Mary Evelyn Russell, Frances
Gallin {Mrs. Todd Yates)
44-Ann Eva Gibbs, Harry Dubla
45-Mrs. Hilda Street, Charlene
Martin

In signing the contract George
KaUerjohn and Sons of Paducah
agreed to
do
the
work for
$176.865 and construction is ex•
pected to start by the middle of
November.
The Inst session of the General
Assembly appropriated $425,000,
the major portion of which was to
be used in construction of the
science building.
However,
Governor
Simeon
Willis vetoed. ~25,000 leaving only
$200,000 Col· capital ouUay.
Dr. Woods states that a request
for funds wifh which to complete
the building Is being made to the
Legislature, which will convene in
January of '48 and it is hoped that
the completed building will be available for use by the spring or
summer of 1949.
Ready for Occupancy
The
one-story building
:t.o:r
which a contract hns been award·
ed is expected to be completed and
ready !or occ ~1pancy by next summer, according to Dr. Woods.
Completion of the !irst section
of the building will relieve over•
crowding in Wllson Hall and the
Administration
building
which
now houses departments that will
be transferred to the new science
building.
Stating that the structure w as
badly· needed, Dr. Woods said.
"Sorne classes and departments are
so overcrowded now that certain
laboratory classes have to be held
at night to accommodate students at
the present time.
To Face South
The new science building wJll
be located wert of the Carr Health
bulldine on what is now the football practice field and will face
south.
Agricult~e,
home economics,
biological science, and physical
acicnce wlll be housed in the'...,
completed building when it Is
constructed.
Present plans, drawn by Jose ph
and Joseph of Louisville, call for
an ~I" shaped structure, 206 teet
long and 65-75 feet wide with
building materials being brick and
concrete.
The architecture will be in har•
mony with other buildings on the
campus.
Most Modern In St ate
With the completion of the final
three noors, officials of the college
ex~t the new building to be one
of the most modern science plants
in the state.
Original plans !or the building
call for such features as specially
equipped rooms for all lectures
and classroom demonstrations and
(Continued on Page 2)
_.:.:___:_____~

JVho's Who Candidates
To, Be Chosen Today
Junlo:rs and Seniors will vote by the results ot the student poll
today in the basement ot the
F~~.Cu lty PoU
library
to determine
possible
Simultaneous. with the voting
candidates tor Who's Who
in by $1udents, a poll will be c:onAmerii:ap Colleges and Unlver-j ducted among the faculty to obt>1in a corresponding list of 30
s.ilies !or 1947-48.
Each person voting may .nom!- nominees. A final selecting comnate three students and list the mitlee will give equal considers ·
honors which their nominees have tlon to each group o! selec:l.ions.
attained while students at Murray.
The three students at the top of
Only Seniors and
students
ot the combined lis!)~ wiU automatJunior rank as of the fall of 1947 IeaHy become members of Who's
are elgible. Only those Juniors of Who and will have a voice in
exceptional
ability should
be selecting the other 13 members
considered,
announces
Dean trom the list. Two additional memYancey, a member of the selecting bers can be chosen at the discrec:ommittee.
Uon of the committee.
Instructi ons Given
Votln1r Instructions
Instructions given to the upperIn listing the instructions !or
c:lassmen who wf11 vote list sev- voling, Dean Yancey emphasi:l:es
era! points to corulder In select!ng the following points:
their nominees. They are student's
Rank selections as 1, 2. 3, in
service to the school, leader~hlp order of preference.
and practical Q.ualities. contribu·
AH selections must be signed
tions t.o extracurricular activities, by the student submitting t hem.
and scholastic achievement.
The quota !or Murray is 16
Following the voting, ballotS plus or minus two.
will be handed over to membeu
Pertinent Information concernof the Student. Ori!;anh:atlon, who Jng hOnOI"S should be obtained
will select 30 outstanding students from each person who's name is
!rom the nominations submitted. submitted.
The selections will be based only
Each student an d his qualific:a·
on the order of listing evidenced
<Continued on Page 2)
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ABOUT
W ho
The College News is -the oUicial
newspaper of. the Mul'ray ~!,ate
Teachers CoJI.ege, Murray, j:{elJ·
tucky. It is published by · weekly
during the school year by the De·
parlment ol. Journ.alism ol. tbe Cok
~ge.

Member o! the Kentucky Press
Association, the Kentucky Int.er·

~~~~~Pr~"~'A~.'~"'~":•~tlo;n~•~n~d~tlw~~==~~~~~~~~c!-1
Pr~ Association.

Postmaster Glin Jeffrey
, Begins Fifteenth Year

(Continued from Page 1)
tions shol!,ld b e l!sted on
scperate sl!"eet.
Committee Named
Thf' commi ttee for 1iPa l seleclion will include Dean Yancey,
Dean Weihing, Mrs. Cleo Hester,
Miss Alice Keys, college
and the three top stufrom the polls.
Yanceyin states
forDean
the change
methodthe
or reason
selectmg students for this honor is due

~~;En~"'~·~·~~~s~•:;':"":d~~C:""~"::l":•~t:."~':"::~:~~~::::-~:::~:: I

e college
had us e ~
to Previously
criticism otth the
old plan.
polls of 1h e enti re laculty plus the
elected m embers of the Student
"'-"_'_c_n_u_,_.,_·]N<;e;;w;;';·;;;"';;;;'',$;;;1.;0-0Npo&u;;';;'"';!~A.t&j;;.rl;;<;;g;;y------~ Organ ization as a basis fo1· selecting studenu.
Reason For Ch~~o~~ge
NATIONAL ADVERTIS ING f?ERVICE INC.
Announclnl the chanze to tac420 Madison Ave., New York 17
ulty members, Dean Yan~ey states
in a letter, "We teel that the reSTAFF
sults have bee.n, in part, eminent- - -- - -- - -- - -- --,-- - - -- - · - - - - - -- Jly unsatisfactory and not truly
representative ot the type of stuHUGH HAWKINS
ROBERT SHANKLIN
dent y.r.ho sh;)uld be Included.
Advertising Manager
Editor
Commenting on 11ew plan, the
dean says, "It would seem exped·
~Sue Anne Gibbs ---· ·· ·-···· · -··- · -··-· ·-- ----- ---- Circulation Manager
lent -to base th e entire ~4;-ction on
~CharlC"s Mann --- ------·------ ----··-·--· ··---- ----- Staff Photographer
studied report rather thou on
~Fred Lomb, Virgil Adams ·-·-·--·--····--·- - ------ - -·----· ··· · ~ - Sports the whimsical reaction of a committee which in turn is being
~ames Petersen. Joyce Wynn, Frank Vit\etow,
guided by personal opinions from
•
Don Brumbaugh --···-- · ·------·--···-- - ------------ Reporters individual and facUlty and sludent
'Elementary Rep()rting Class -··- -·---····---- - - ------ General Reporting organization members.
~- G. Schmidt - · ·- · · · -·· · -----------------·-·---- Jol,lfnalism Instructor
SUBSCRIPTION: All subscriptions are
office of the college. Each student,..,gn registration, becomea a

-
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~Were You There, or Did You Leave?

i

1

Ha n dling obo:.~t 1000 _p1eces of
firs.t and second class mall an:.!
from 50-100 pah:age5 every da:t
fo' H n :::rl cil n get to be some
j ob--just as k GHn Jeffrey, postmas:e uf the College P .O.
• For the many st.ud~nts who
queue up on=e n day for.,. that long
awaited letter or money from
home, GUn say~ that when he has
to tell them "no mall today" il
hurts him ioo.
H r really isn 't holding out on
you fellows and gals if be doesn't
turn to check the genera.! delivery
box either. After 14 years at that
job, Jetfrey has developed a facilIty for aasociatlng letters with peQ·
pies names and faces so when he
sees you, l}a can recall in a moment if he put up that mall you
wero expectlni.
Rlemorlzes Handwriting
" I d o have trouble at time ~". he
admits, "esped.aliy when there are
several people with the Eame
names on th~ campus." "In that
crrse" he cc;mtinued "I have to use
some other means of associaliotl.

~ORE

ON
Marriage Institute

Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury:
Let's sh.o ot Prof. R ex Syndergaard ... no wait, let's
<Continued 1rom Page 1)
)>and together a.nd wit.h the o ld tar and feather routine America Institute or F amily Re latun him out of town.

•

J'

ti on s in Los AngeleS.

very s~Jdom that he must stop
check n mnst.er &lect tba.t list& the
nwne of each box hoJder.
The student helpers humorously
men Lion th:;~t the only ti.re.e they
feel entirely sale alter the mall
come$ in. Is when the window Is
down nnd locked: but the mll}.ute
the delivery w!IJ.dow opena Jt Is a
question ot how Jong the bars can
stnnd the pressure. "We wonder
if we'd have a chance il they
should'n't hold ", the girls say.
Are Natllflilly Curious
Commenting on the good points
of being Olin's assistants they
"We like it because
naturally curious, ~"''.'""'~''.
the .peoplec we get
both agree that the day
check& arrive Is the most
of the month.
"From the looks we get lrom
some of the vets who happen to
miSs out that day of days, you'd
ihlnk it was our fault that the
checks didn't arrive. But il'!ain the
joy in the (aees ot lhose th.1t are
lucky is enough to make up for

MORE ON
Science Building
(Coritinued trom Page 1)
two sound proof laboratories !or
radio and accoustics experiments.
Au tomatic Esb ausl.s
Automatic exhausts and ventilation for laboratoriet: have bee,.
planned.
lncluded in dep<~rtmental plans
are four dark rooms for photographic wor"k.
''The faculty and staff ol the.
college have wor ked closely with
the arcl"lltectS in an eUort to sea
that
the new scJence building
ertect.!vely meets our Instructional
needs," states President Woods.

SENIORS MAY TRY
FORGRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

Vets Who Acquire
Dependents Should
Noljfy VA

Tuition, $750 Per
Year To Be Given
Outstanding Students

College SE-niors at Murray State
ar:e now afforded a c}umce at
twenty-six new graduote fellowships being oflereQ. this year tor
U~e prst time by the Pepsi·Coia
Scholarship Board.
The new tellowshlp program
for college seniors bps as its purpose the dJscover.ing ot students or
unusual ability ond helping them
secure further education. .Eacb of
the awarda will pay ! uU tuition
and $750 a year for three years.~
EIJrJblUty 8equll'em~t
My student who w ill recei.ve. a
Tl"le Murray Colle&e unit ot the
American Red Croll5 w ill holc;l 1 bachelor'a de1re.r t rom a collep or
.special meet ing ot ali me)Ilbers on ~:;si~~ .~ ~~ ~~~;d.fo~~t:! .
Thursday afternon, .N ovember 6, o! the tellowshlps, accqrding to an '
at 3 p.m. in the little chaepl.
11 nnoun~ment mao;le l;ly John M.
The _guest !>peaker will J:>e Miss Stalnaker, professor ot psychology
Helen
Picking, Eastern
Area at Stanford University and Q.irec·
director of c:ollege unlts. The tern- tor ot: the Pepsi·Cola Sc:hvlarshlp
porary ofiicers ot the unit urge program.
ail Red Cross members to attend.
Winners will be selected on the
Any ~rson who contributed one
dollar or more to the Rer Cross basis of their promise of outstanding achievement in later file as
drive lor funds last March is a evidenced by their undergraduate
member of the college unit.
records and rccommendabons as
The business Of the m~tlng Win tQ character, personality, and qualbe the election of permanent otfi· Jtles .of leadership, and the fellow- ·
cera !or the ,year, and the Qrganl· ships will be limited to those stuzotion of committees to direct the dents who have n nanclal need.
various Red Cross activJties on
May Be Used Any where
Fellowships, which may be used
campus.
Students serving as temporary ut any accred.IJ:ed graduate or proofficers of the unil are: Ch31rman, tessional school In the United
¥ra. Bra.dley Col!man: Secret.nry- States or Canada and in any field
Treasurer, .Bradley Cotrman; Pub· ot study whic:h will lead to an ad·
1\city Chairman, BarkJey J ones. vanced degree. must be started not
Mia.. Patricia Twiss Is aervl ng as later than the fall ot 1948. The stu·
!acuity advisur to the &roup, and dents -must pursue a continuous
Mr~. Herbert N. ;Halpert repre- and normal proarnm o' work.
sents the Calloway CQ uoty Cbap·
Seniors who wlah to apply :for
ter as Chairman a! College Units. one of the leUowshlpS may obtain
application forms from the PepsiCola Scholarship Board, 532 Emerson St., Palo Alto, Cali!ornio. ComIT S
p leled application with official
transcripts o! credits and other reAJ,pha
Sigma Alpha
pledled quired information should be reeleven new girls at the Presby- ceived by the board not later than
terian Church on Monday, Qcto- January 1, 1948.
ber 20 at s:JO p.m.

Veterol)s at Murray ,State who
acquire dependents aiter entering
training under the G.l. Bill as
single persons sp.ould noli!y the
Veterans Administration immedia.tely so that on adjustment may
be made in lheir subSistenc:e allowance payments.
The Veterans Administration Increases payments as ot the datE! it
is notil)ed. The officials empha·
si~e thpt puymenla are not retroactive to the date a veteran actually acquired a dependent.

Local R ed Cross
Unit To Hold
Speci.U Meeting
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He is charged with the nefarious sch<!me of attempt- A luncheon will be held in
Colleoe $ludenb ond
OUI' famous Saturday night monotony
by honor of Dr. Chris tensen on Wedft~c.u l ry me rn ber' ore entitled to
~resenting a movie on that night.
nesday noon. All members oi the
•peciol tollege rol" on
.
He Is charged with worJdng and toiling to get good general plannllli committee are
m.a.t me~gozlne~. Plgce your
h
1
to attend the luncheon.
' '
ordt11 through us for quitk,
Miss Hurt.
,r.nctw·es
and pr.esent t em wei·
.
committees were a.pl)oinied for
relloble "rvlce. You con get . . •
Mr. ,fe.!frey is marl'ied to the
·
He is charged with setting his admission .priee at the institute ot marriage rel~tlon~
.exhqrbitant figure of 15 cents for such showings as "For~ week. Members ot th e question
former Ell:r.abeth Broach, who atTI ME , , , , , $4.5 0
)eign Correspondent."
box Committe are: P oston Arwood, PUr haps memorizing the hand- tended Murray with him. They A.Jpha Sig.o1a Alpha
Tilt W--'Jr N..,_ go......
A YUJI
1/outood of $6.501
.
J
·.
He is charged with generally working like a demon Charles Moon and Chester Melvin. wriling of peQI!le ·nho write to
pl
have three chUci?-en,a daughter,
e d ges 11 G
'tqr our benefits.
On the poster committee is Alta them regula r ly."
LI FE , , , • , , $4.25
... ~t'.s review the evidence.
Presson a nd MPrty Gates. Class
In a class with ''D<ld" Trail as RoM'll18ry, and two sons. The old·
n o W oolo l1 N..·.lclwo Mo.,.u.. A VIAl
est
boy
plays
football
with
Murray
,
Prof. Snydergaard volunteered for the thankless task announcements are to be made a follower of tb e Thorou~hbreda, High.
tloutoocl of $S.SOI
lof heading a committee to obtain and present movies of a by Ed Nor ris, Don Prince, and the postmas ter has teligously
\..
Billy Yates.
supported
the college
sport.~
• lember of Lion s Club
FORTUNE •• $&.00
·n igh-(!aliber e~ch Saturday night.
The luncheon commHtee is made through good times and bad. He
Tho 'A~JO~;~o ,./ l wol"""
A YlJ,I;
( /n~tud of $70.0.0 1
The equipment 1,1.vailable for thi.!t project was almost up of Miss Simpson and Alta can make his own claim to ath- Cl~~ .:;: :r.u~:;baC:d o:n i~;!ic;!o~~ After pledge service, refresh· President Woods, DJ", Rallley T.
m.ents )Yere served to the ~embers Wells, Dean Nash and Dr. C. S.
~non~existent: no screen was available,. the room iJl which Presson. The schedule for t alks letic fam e at MSC, having bell a the Woodmen or the World.
~md ma ny other maga~i nes
·
h'
u
d
and th~ pledges. All the girls Lowry have been mentioned by
.ttie movie$ were to be presented had notoriously bad ae- will be hnndled by Derm Weihing letterm:m !n baskelball,.and base· .,..
~o 11 ow1ng
ts co...,ege ays here, gathet·ed around the piano and
O"DU YOUR tOPill
Allen Trout, Courier-Journal staff
caustics, one projecto1·, a 16 mm (amazingly in good a nd Dean Yan cey. Mar:r Louise balL One or his team mates was Gl!n taughl school at OuUancl.
,TODAY THROUGH • • •
GUn
likes
to
recall
a
season
SPng
sorority
songs.
writer,
as
possible
edlegates
lor
a
:ahape) type was available.
Nicely is In <." hars e · of publicity.
Murray's ):'.resent Coaoh Mil'ier,
d
hl
·
The girls who were pledged axe: Con.stitutlonai convention if the
Troubles for the good prof. had just begun _ the
Even after fin!ahine: school lJe ur1nj
s high school days when Ruth Mo.rrow,
Paducah,· Fay•
,_
voters authorize one on Novem.ber
Jrgl"I Ad a m&
film broke, the lights were terrible, th,e accoustics was Audubon Club
continuro to make trips with the he played on an Almo team which
· · t e d an d Rtud en t £OU rt esy an d coopera- Mak es J'"
ld T r.1p
. .,.~ 11 "~--s~uads,
aa a loyal rooter.
~t.
Murray: Jacqueline~~~:.._============~====~========
Mar.caret
delt><lted La.Centre. which
wa!j,I.Ed't:w~a~':'~':'•":o:Mo•m~r<:•~·e:ld;
worse t h an antic1pa
~.Je
A!'\se.mbly Line Method
~ coac:hl'd
by President Woqds.
Tenn.; B obby
tion hiL ~n all-time low - in fact student sph·it stunk! I
•
-. l 'I...~.A" bchind-th e -~>Cene glimpse olt . Qtit."Stioned Oil posSible expan- Parker, Stewa-:-t,' Tenn.)
Dorris
Nothing but criticism came the professor's way.
Members of the tralnint school's Lhe post ot1ice staff when the mail s l on of the post office. Jeffrey Humphries; Mayti.eld; Belly R.
\Ve aurely were a bunch of p.erf.ectionists that night. Audubon club have recently made 1'!1 delivered !rom downtown would stated that i.n the future a drop Smith, Benton; Martha Wh~te,
visitor would have thought we were all perfect and de- .field lrip und f r the auspices or Slow nn e1Iicient assembly line hox would be installed exclusively Sedalia, Missouri; Joyce Wynn,
anded the same without. exC\lSe.
Miss Grace Wyatt, staU m ember of method of getting mail out.
·' for campus mail.
Lamasco, Ky.; Be.s:s Wallwork,
A repr.esentativc ground of shldents haven't returned the _biological sc lem~ department. _Glln and his two student helpelis
P .O. Hints
Brookfield, UI.; and Mary Lou
ELIZABETH ARDEN:_ - - TAB U
. t d'
I · ht N t
I h
th
t
d MISS Wyat c explnmed to the VJrginla Hurt nnd Francis CoP.i.l',¥"
MARJE BARKER-- L E N1' HERIC
nee tl1a t f trs
tsma ntg ·
0 on Y ave
ey s nye club, the bird ca lls, their tood and each hJJve o definite job to d(l ~nd Hints tor Q:Uick.er and more King, Memphis, Tenn.
e!tlcient delivery service: students ii"';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
'away in d1·oves but they have prejudiced friends attend- hahitli, and pointed out various as the stack of mall dwindles It should
Include their box number
.,ing the cinema,
of
area .
becomes a Q1Stter of friendly on theit return address and
'"
We have become so selfish that we can't give a per~, .,;~;~,;~~::~';~, club is a national competition to see who will finiSh address all letters plainly ,
.·~on a second chance and the resu lts are for our own
tor elem.entary child· first. They st~ rt with first class
AS an afterthought both
ood. If a student goes to the Little Chapel for one of
mail and work through the less postmaster and his assistants
qese Hi cent movies, he shouldn't expect the splendor, Officers of the tr a ining schol important mt~ gizlnes. cir('ulars and r ous: "Please remember that
YOU'LL GET A BANG
·
f
)'
h
b
h
•
b
ar e Philip Harrell pres.· cataloges
sign near the general d•iil•<i'Y
land per·! ection 0 .a &.ramount t eab.·e, ut 0 WOn t
e
Henr;rr Towe ry, vice -p~s. DJsirlbutes .J\lail
OUT Of
window dOI!5 mean'" "Mail
disappointed either.
·
Terry Tracy, Secretary; a.n1
The picture fl.bove shows GHn out once a day and is up at
.
Due to lack of attendance these Saturday night Gene Rogel'S, t reasur er.
standing before lh~ letter boxes
movies may be discontinued because of financial trollble. A picnic w as held for the m em- with a stock of letlei.'S which he
It takes about 150 spectators to pay expenses nnd the aver- bers ,m aking the Jleld trip.
distributes
with
machine-like Do You Have A ·
nge crowd hasn't exceeded 100.
Miss Lottye Suiter is the ntth effl ~ i ency . He ha$ memor!~ed tHe German T extbook?
College Auditorium
position of each box and it Is
Come now students -let's l>e a just and fair jury and
teacher,
Students who have copies
realize th~t any profits derived from thi,s experiment will
"Lesel). Sie Deutsctl," bY B"'kl"''
)Je u~ed for bigger and better equipment, and with this
Thursday an.d Friday Nights
an t'lementary Gennnn textbook,
thought in mind everyone should forget earlier gripes and
are asked by the Language and
November 20 • 21
enjoy and support this college.-sponsored project.
The Murray State dining hall is giving loyal support LiterAture Department to sell tlu!m
to fhc Truman plan for saving food. The only variation to lhe bookstore. The publisher
from the plan is that our "meatleRs Tuesdays" fall on Fri- of the book i.s not ab}e to ~upply
the colleG'(! with the reg.uired numdays,
ber o1 lex ts.
T he Murray State College alumni drive to ·
miltHl V I
The r eason of this change, according to the dietitian,
for a Student Union Fund will giye the former Mt<rnaylis that many of our footbaJl players ara Catholics and it
students a ch ance to do something c.onstructive
nem- t seems unfair to depL·ive them of meat two days each week.
ful to the college.
Meat is one of the main items in the athletes' diet.
The fund raising drive :P,as been gi\'en impetus by
What do the students eat on meatless d'ays? The
$500 gift by 'Dr. Hal Houston, president of the Alumni. meals can be built around fish, an egg dish, or a cheese
The fund n'o w totals $7 10.
dish. The fish may be either fresh, frozen, or canned.
The alumni plans to raise through contributions
Eggs are usually deviled when sen'e" at lunch or dinne1'.
000 by Murray State graduates of $10 a year fot: trure•>I Some of the fayol'ite cheese dishes are sliced cheese, macyears, or a total of $30 for each graduate.
aroni and cheeRe, and cheese souffle or fondue.
The fund, if raised, willJ?rovide a suitable and
Thursdays atl} observed as eggless days in the c:Wrble memorial to the former students. The fund also pro- mitory. Meat is served at breakfast. De~sert.s requiring the
vides incentive to those desil'ing to make a contribution to minimum number of eggs are prepal'ed on Thursdays.
the college, who, as individua ls, could not afford an
The poultry less days present no new problems to the
amo unt large enough to be of great benefit.
dietitian since chicken is served only on Sundays.
The effort being made by the alumni is very commend· ·---·
able. They are- working for a greater, better
to
It is hard to purc.hase something that one has no wish
S!lving money is a l ittle like the game of foot·
serve the needs of a1 grow ing area surrounding
for. However tile student tpust realize that the Shield
~all
. It· take s practice; it c alla for teamwork and
State Co ll ege.
will be a cherished book to possess in later years. It can
co-operation ; sometimes the going is tough and the
bring back many memories of college day,s. Probably the
eains seem small ; and there 's a whale of a lot of
objectors will realize this some day.
'
satisfaction in reachinr the goal line .
Save for
something you want . • . start this week . . • "hit
Purchase of the college Shield is now one of
the line hard'! , .. make runs in here often with
school requil·ements. Any plan under which a student
S!-vinga
a.n d d eposita .•• and we'll total up the
FIRST
METHODIST
CHURCH
required to ,dq sol')lething us.ually arouses criticism and ob~
acore
in
your savings bank hook. If you haven't a
jections. The PRI NCIPAL purpose behind this program is
AND
Bank
of
Murray Savings account now, opep one
to give t he Shje ld staff an adequate and sure amount of
this
week
. . . save REGULARLY!
money in order to go\'ern the production and prevent the
WESLEY FOUNDATION
loss which has restricted previous staffs from turning out
better annuals.
A Complete Sp iritual Ministry to Colle ge Students
For many years students have not been buying the
Shield. They have had many reasons but the most comSermon s of VItal Inter est
S unday Sch ool .9:30 A.M.
. rnon has been the excuse of not having any money. This
Vesper Toplea l'ou LUte to
Momln g Worshlp 10:50 A:tL
D i!JCWIS
EvenhlJ" Won hlp '1:00 P J\L
plan as it will work will now xemove this financial diffiP ersonal Counsellnl'
Vespers in LUUe Chapel
cuJty by stl·essing the policy of paying while you can.
Sunday Sch ool College Class
!i:3o r . M.
On this campus there are some 780 veteran~. These
ltl ble Study
Bible Stud y Ju Room 302,
students, especially, favored this move, because it is in
Recr eation by Announcement
Li bra,ry, We d. 6:30 P .t\-L
their favor. As it stands now the veterans will receive
Big Enough to Take Care of Ypu- Small Enough to Be Aware of You
their yearbooks under t}le provisions of the G. I. Bill. How~
T. U. MULUNS, J r., 1\-lj.nlster
eveL· ther e are many other students on our campus who are
Member FDIC
ANN EVA Gm 8S, F oun dation Director
not veterans and this is the Jll'imary source of all the local
gripes.
~ng

to relieve

I

v·

C

U

"THE CORN IS GREEN"

Dining Hall Cooperates

A Memorial Student Union

TOU

The Shield Has A Guaranteed Sum

•

BANK ol MURRAY

,

WAA ELECTS
HOOP CAPTAINS

~Th~ Bred Basket~ Thoroughbreds

Defeat TPI 7-2;
.,:~.~ ·:";;,:;;.~·;~:.··~~~:I Game Marked By Roughness, Fights

Fle tch er, Dugan, Hughes,
Dirick aon To H e ad
cause of the Thorobreds great
Wome n ' a Basketball Teams season
up to date. However, il
Basketball
captains !or this
quarter were elected Thursday
evening at the regular meeting of
the Women's Athletic Association
held In the Carr Health building.
Those elected were Billie Flet~
cher, junior from Palmersville,
Tenn., Virginia Duncan, senior
from Hardin, Tenn.. Ann Dirlck·
son, senior trom Benton, Mo., and
Sue Hughes, freshman from Mur~
ray.
Teams were chosen at the meet·
ing, but several positions are still
Incomplete.
Carolyn Taylor was elected
basketball manager.
Sports to be played this quart.er
are basketball, table tennis:, and
badminton.
At an earlier meeting
Sue
Huahes was elected aecretary re·
placing Leta Gray Brandon, whoreaigned.
Class
representatives
also selected then are as follows:
fres:hman··Ann Adams, and Lois
Spangenberg;
sopomore-Bobbie
Parker, Faye Nance; junior--Dotty
Lowe and Billie Fletcher; senior··
Virginia Hurt and Norma Hook.
Plans are being made to revise
and bring up-to-date the constitu·
tion. Sue King and Joan Ford
were appointed to serve on the
committee
with
the president,
Bobbie Grubbs, and Miss Patricia
Twiss, faculty sponsor.
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such a choice were to be made.
the honor would have to go to
Captain Jack Wyatt, one of the
finest eitds ever to carry the Blue
and Gold. Against Evansvllle, the

J ack M ayfield
Shows Heifer At
Cattle Exposition

Jack Maytlelcl, a member ot
the Murray Training School chap·
ter of the Future Farmers of
America, showed his purebred
jersey hel!er October 22, at the
All American Jersey Show an.d
Junior Exposllion held annually at
Columbw;, Ohio.
Jack showed his ca~ In the Senlor class of the Junior Clvision
In which there was f/7 entries.
The wlnne1· was Donald Reece
from Waco, Texas.
Prof. A. Carmon, head of the
agriculture department o.! .MUr·
;ay College who attended the
show said, "Mayrield received
valuable training by showing his
calf in competition with
linest jerseys in the United States.
He learned mot"e about the Jer~
sey breed and what it takes to
win".
A highlight of the show was
a banquet 11iven by Kratt Cheese
Company tor participants in the
Aecording to Edd Kellow, eml· show.
,
nent sportswriter ot the Paducah
The party !rom Murray returned
Sun-Democrat, Coach Don Ping Sunday morning, October 26.
of Evansville made a statement
before the Murray game conc11:rnlng the mental ability ot the Mur·
ray tesm. Mr. Ping said that Murray was rough and rugged, but
it didn't play smnrt football. Our
second predict.ion: Mr. Don Ping
Murray State College will not
will be looking Jor dumber, but
have
boxing as a competitive sport
more a_ggressive, boys before the
this year, due to the di!ticulty in
EvansviUe papers get through securing a schedule, according to
with him.•
Coach Stewart. ·
''Boxing ·Is on the upswing at
The athletic department head
Don
Ping
nad
a
remarkable
Murray," &llys Coach Jim Moore,
stated that a large group of schools
boxing instructor a{ Murray State. record until this year. While at had been contacted but the results
A record enroUment of 40 men Memorial High In Evansville, he
were on hand for beginner's box· ran up an astounding string of
lng at the start of this quarter. victories. He coached such boys
Among the schools contacted
as Billy Hillenbrand, an All-Amer·
Coach Moore works under the
supposition that none of the 40 lean as a junior at Indiana; Len were Catholic University, Georgia;
men know anything about boxing. Will, a star ~at Columbia; Bobby University of Florida, Vanderbilt,
Hargrave, a first string quarter· Arkansas State, Cumberland, PurHowever, some of the rr.en In
due, Mississippi state, Louisiana
clau give indications of previous back at Notre Dame; and Tommy state, Tulsa, Tulane, University of
McGannon, a budding star who
experience.
Texas and several more.
'l'he first month ot the quarter was killed in a dressing room ex·
Boxlng at MSC was authorized
plosion at Purdl!e. The mrm who
has been used In stressing tunda·
said, ~tnt.:J each lite some rain by the rollege president lind the
mentals, foot-work,
position ot
must fall" must have been think· board of regents on July l, 1947_
hands, and pClllltlon ot body. This
Mr. stewart stated that he rein.g of Ping.
is •done without the use of boring
greted that so many schools omit
gloves. The remainder of the
There Ia much activity going on boxing from their lnterco1legiate
quarter will be spent In drilling
in the main gymnasium of carr program.
Mentioning that the
with gloves.
Health Buildl.11g these days Coach Army and Navy placed major emWhen drilling wlth gloves ~:;mly
John Mlller is sending the 1948 phasls on boxing and that he ques·
certain punches are used; the body Tborobreds through daily work~ tloned the action of many of the
punch and left-jab, with partic- outs midst the hammering and tnstltutlons that doubt the educa·
ular emphasis be!ni placed on the work.
Uonal value ol boxing.
"That''
left-jab. The men are not allowed
A
new
type
o! rollaway stated Mr. Stewart, ··Hke any other
io throw right hand punches to bleacherg has been Installed on the sport, Is determined by the manthe head.
stlldeut""'"!lid"e to lnttea&l the l!ellt· ne.r in which it Js conducted."
In drills, the pitch and catch ing capacity a~ well lUI the seating
system Is used. This puts one man comfort. Eleclrlcians are y:orking
on ottense and the other on de· on a system of lighting that Is
tense, with each man alte rnating designed to eliminate all ~hadows
on offense and defense. The main on the playing noor.
point of this system is til build
The actual playing floc;r has
offensive and defensive ~obillty. been refinlsbed in the Blue and
Three tenner lettermen. from
h gives the man confidence to Gold pattern. Coach Miller reports Murray have cast their lots with
defend himsell against opposition. that efforts are being made to professional basketball teams this
obtain a new score board···i! this year.
cannot be secured, the old board
"Jumping Joe" Fulks has return·
1
t
wm be moved to a better vantage ~ to the Philadelphia warriors
1 - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . . . _ J i point for scorers and spectators Where he broke the aU-time scor·
Now that homecoming is over alike.
lng record last year. Herb Hurley
and everything has returned to
With the addition ot these lm· has also gone to Philadelphia with
Dyersburg star again was a power.

house on defense in addition to
making a sensational catch that
was nullilied by a penalty.
Just a year ago Jack received
praise for his eflorh against this
snme Evansville team. Dan Scism,
sporis editor of the Evansville
Courier, sUlted that Wyatt could
play end for any team Jn the
nation. No doubt, Mr. Scism would
have magnifled that opinion it he
had seen Jack in action this year
against the Purple Aces.
An lntere~ting
Item gleaned
from a certain young lady revea\.6
that Wyatt has been captain ot
every team on which he has play.
ed. That would include Dyersburg
High, Southwestem ot Memphis,
and Murray. Our first prediction:
Jack Wyatt Is a cinch for all~
Kentucky honors and a distinct
possibility !or LiUle-American.

t.

Boxing Curtailed,
Sked Difficulties

Boxing Class Has
Forty Students

Murray·s Thoroughbreds de!eatT P.J. of Cookeville, Tenn.,
7-2 Friday night on the Eagles'
home field tor their fl!ih victory
In a row. Not only did the Eagles
and the Breds entertain the fans
with a rough ball game but added
to the atll"action with a fist slinK·
ing festival immediately after the
game,
Murray grabbed the lead In the
ball game in the lirst quarter
with a drive ot 66 yards. On six
plays, Tommy Walker cnrrled the
ball to the seven pf Tech !rom his
own 34.. John Singleton crashed
over tackle tor lhe score and Bob
Sanders made it seven tor Murray
with a perfect kick from placement.
The Tech Eagles plied up 14
first downs but lacked that scor·
ing punch to push the ball across
the goal line. When they found
themselves Inside tbe Murray 15
there was nothing but a big, blue,
stone wall that time after time
stalled what would have been
scoring threats.
T.P.I. came closest to a touch·
down in the second period when
Bw;ter Reed carried the ball to
the Murray 3 with a 39 yard run
For tour downs .the
scrappy
Thoroughbred line held the Eag.
les away from pay dlrL
The Tennesseans collected their
two points when McClain tried to
boot the ball out !rom the end
!one. Dick Regen broke through
to block the kick. The ball bound·
ed from Regen's arms out or the
end zone lor an automatic safety

1

e<l

and Tech's two points.
As the game progressed Tech
tried hafder to push aero~ a
tally and the Thoroughbreds tried

~e~:v~a: ~ins;ht:l~ ~i~o;e:~n ~:lde~f toal~ee~-~~~~u~~~nd.g~~

Former MSC Stars

In Pro Basketball

L "fe A 0 r dway

this one began to get '
little
rough . .Both teams drew nUmerous
penalti!s tor roughness.
With seconds remaining in the
game, Murray was in possession
of the ball on Its own 40. On what
would have been the ln~t play or
the game had there not been a
roughing penalty, McClain broke
through the right side ot the Tech
line and outran the Eagles for 60
yards to the goal. But Murray was
penalized 15 tor roughness and
the play was called back.
The time had I"Un out but Murray had to call one more 'tllay
since the game couldn't end on a
penalty. On the last play ot the
game the ball was snapped to MeClain who walked into the line
and !ell down.
The game was over but the excitement wasn't. Probably a few
fists had been thrown during the
game but they had been under
cover. Then it Wllll out In the open.
In a matter of minutes the tight
was broken up and the orange
clad Tennesseans and the blue
and gold Breda were congrat.
ulating each other on a. !lne, hardfought ball game.
Only minor injurlea were recalved. They wete equally divided
between th.e two teams.
In the ball game Tech led Mur·
ray in first downs 14 to ~. They

P r eston Appears
B f
500
e Ore
~1SC

Students

Predon the magician and hyp.
not!st performed before a crowd
In the colege auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Monday, October 27.
Preston performed magic tt"icks
such as
placing
unthreaded
needles in his mouth alld with·
drawing them threaded. He hyp.
notised voluntears from thl' spec·
ta t ors and made them sit en each
others lap, cry, nurse a baby's
bottle and follow his wand around the stage.
Bill P:l·esson who was hypnotised
said of his experience, "He told
me to fOC!US my eyes on hh wand.
He talked to me in a soft voice
and the first thing I knew, I was
oblivious of everything but the
wand. I was not thinking, nor
aware ol the spectators. I was in a
daze 1and all I could see was the
wand' •

Swimming Team
To Start Practice
The 1948 swimming learn will
begin concentrated workouts on
Monday, Novembe,· .24th at 5:00
o'clock. Those swimmers who have
already bq:un to train should con·
i.inue to work in their tree time,
says Coacb Rt>y Stewart.
Last year, the cry for a swim·
ming team wa~ strong--this Y1;>ar,
the turnout has b~n poor. Unless
more enthusiasm and talent Is
evidenc~d. the swimming squad
may be discontinued.
Coach Stewart announced today
that six dual me6ts have been
scheduled and others await only
mutual agreement on dates.
No squad has been picked as yet.
Divers, distance and sprint men,
as well as backstroke ,and breast·
slroke swimmers are needed.

Tri-Sigma Holds
Meetin_g Oct. 27

Vets Views
Students living in the Vets Villages have found several changes
around their college homes since
their return from summer vaca·
tion. Orchard Helght.s now has
street lights which will be an as·
set wheo the days get short. An·
other improvement Is the repairlog
of the streets in Orch.ard Heights,
a fealure which will be noted
when the rainy weather start.s.
Maybe then the Vets can avoid
wearing those hip boots for mud.
There seems to be only one gripe
in Orchard Heights according to
Mr. J". H. Hobbs. a Murray student.
The peaches in the orchArd nre
gone.
Acco[ding to Mr. Broach, head
or Veterans Housing, there are 114
living units maintained on the ca.mpus. at the present time. Sixty·
tour o! these ore In Orchard
Height~, and the remainder in the
block behind Ordway Hull. All
are filled at the present time and
there is a waitlng list In the hous.·
ing ot!lce that would completely
fill them il they were to be suddenly emptied.
Some of the trailero in Tn!.iler
Court are being painted at the

I

BLAKCKBURN SPEJAKS
T01 ROTA.RY GROUP
On Wednesctay, October 22, Dr.
W. E. Blackburn of the Physical
Sciences .Department, tij)Oke to
the luncheon meet.ing of the Ro·
tary club at Martin, Tenn. His sub·
ject was "The Influence ot S::ience
in the Modern Era."

Members of· the Tri Sigma met
Monday night, Oct.:Jber 27, In the
tine aJ"ts building. The short busi
ness meeting consisted ofJ dis·
cussing by-laws and formutaung
pledge rules for eight pledges.
The pledges met for a !ew min•
utes with the regular members af~
ter which the meeting was ad~
journed.
present. and the rest will be paint·
ed as soon as possible.
Trailet" Court has several new
occupant! in it this quarter,
Among these are Mr. and Mrs.
JameS Green, Mr. and .MI:s. Bill
George, and Mr.· and :Mrs. J . C.
Curtsinger. For these and severa! others, !t is their first home
as they were married OJliY a short
tlme before the Fall quarter be ~
gao. But all are happy with their
traUers and have decorated the in~
terlors.
Some of the married veterans
attending Murray State are won•
dering about a proposed food com·
missary which bas been talked.
about. No college a,uthority has
been found for ;my such plan.
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LET US DRY CLEAN ONE SUIT!

v:.:~~~ ;;~~ ·-···.. by •••

Pre-Homecomiitg
Pep Session
Held In Chapel
A pre·H omecoJll.lng game pep
session · was held in Chapel on
Flr,lday, October 24'. :teaturing
music by the college band and
yells led by Ed Norris and his
assistants.
Frank Vittetow, president of the
Student Organization, called on
Coach Moore, who urged that the
Jtt~dent body h'e lp their team teat
t vansville College at the annual
Homecoming game.
1
Prof. Fred Shultz with all his
poetic effort u r ged that every
~tudent and Alumnus of Murray
State journey here on Homecoming clay to join the Thoroughbreds
at their "derby day" in Cutchin
stadium.
•
James Peterson, editor of the
Shield, asked the student body
to approve the establlsment of a
tlve dollar fee !or the Shield to be
incorporated in th! winter quar- 1
ter 's fees. The vote was unani-~

moos.

,,'
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Here's What You Get with

SANITON E SERVICE
~

.

SPOTS GONE ; ; ; ; MORE DIRT REMOVED
BETTER PRESS HOLDS LONGE R ; ; ; ; ; NO

======--

DRY CLEANING ODOR ·!1'--"-

yardage. Murray's yardage came
In a lump and provided the margin ol victory.
Ma.rray {7)
P as. Tenn. Tech (Z)
Sanders
LE
Jarrell
Ward
LT
BU!lngsley
Hooks
LG
Echols
M. Carlisle
c
Henderson
K. Evitt
RG
Cunningham
Rodgers
RT
Day
Wyatt
RE
Thaxton
McClure
QB
Johnson
Walker
LH
Harvey
McDaniel
Rtf
Mozier
McClain
FB
Pickering j
SCQre by periods:
Murray ,---~~ ------- 7 o o 0-7
Tech ~~--------~---~ 0 .2 0 0-2
Scoring touchdowns: MurraySingleton.

~ -

Jnst bring in o ne sui t. Com pru:e t h e result with any
o th er dry cleaning. You'll rea lly be a m azed a t the
d iffe rence. Your .suit w iH look a.n d feel like n ew. The
origina l feel of th e fab ri c is res to r ed . . • co lors look like
new. And th e press las1s m11ch lo n ger th a n wi th ordinary d ry cleaning. Juu try it once, a n d you'll be sold
on our s ervice.
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BOONE CLEANERS

I

YOUR FAMILY LAUNDRY
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE SEE OR CALL

MAHAN at Ordway -

OBERHEAU at Wella Hall

-~--~-~---------~---···~·-·~·~·~-~~=~lli~,~·~·~~~o~l~9~t~r~·=~~·~·~·~~E~x~t~m;•~•~M~u~rr='•'~!S~·=·~·~·~n~l~o~M-•--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N~E~E~S~E~a~t~V~e~t~V~o~1~~~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Saturday night Bobby Hewitt had I a better practice field and better great fioor man but not the scorer: 91
some at hla friends up !rom Nash· lighting for football in order to that Fulks is. Hurley was captain
vtlle. Since no one wes occupying rate among the tops In the matter of the 1944 Breds.
'the f.ront room in suite number ot physical plants tor athletics.
Hy Grimmer, captain ot the
104, Buddy put his friends up tor Perhaps '-"'e will see these/ Jm- 1943 Thoroughbreds squad has
the night only to have them rude· provements before anothet" toot~ been signed to play with the
ly interrupted at the late hour of ball season rolls around Let's Ldul~ville team in the new south2 o'clock
in the morning on hope so, anyhow!
ern aBSOCiatlon that is starting opClarence's return.
;;;;;--.;:::;--::::c-:::;;;cc:;::;;-::;-:.,-;.,-; eratlon for the first time this year.
Clarence, finding his bed oc- hill and we will stop", pleaded
fill an Inside straight.
cupied, started immediate panic. Mahan.
The boys were rath.er nice to
"I can't do that either", ansSophomore y_ear; It i• diffi·
cult to till an inside straight.
Ciarence··they made him a nice
the frightened driver, "the
Junior year: The odds are a.
pallet on the lloor consisting of steering wheel doesn't work".
galnsl you ln filling an inside
two towels tor a mattress a die·
"Well for goodness sake cut off
tlonary for a pillow, and 'another the meter", begged. Paul
straight.
Senior year: Chances are that
towel for cover. We can't figure
What J oe Winsor has learned
an inside straight will never be
out why larence was 80 peeved. 1at college:
The other day Paul Mahon,
Freshman year: It Is hard to 1 tilled.
better known as tightwad, was
going to a movie. He called a cab
and started tor the theatre, when
all of a sudr1en he noticed that
the cab driver had just passed the
show.
"Stop''. yelled Mahan.
"I can't", replied the
"the brakes won't work".

II

I

but

couldn't

cotl"lblne

their Jdck).
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It' s GORDON MacRAE' S Latest Capitol Release

were?

,

HUNTERS

lho

VARSIT
T UES DAY~WEDNES DAY

L eo Gorsey and
The Bowery Boys
... NEWS HOUNDS"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Eliu.beth Taylor
"CYfrrro'TillA"

ARK the n a m e: G ordon MacR ae. Y ou're going
to be hearing more and m ore of him, for this
n ewest p latter of his is r eally a record for the books.
Another record for the books js the fact that ell over
America m ore men and women are smoking Camels
tha n ever before!
Why? You'll fi.nd th e answer in your "T-Zone" ( T for
T aste and T fOf" Throat). T ry Camels. D iscover for
yourself why, with smokers who have tried and com·
p a red, Camels a re the j'choice of experience" I

"NEEDSI

HUNTING COATS
HUNTING PANTS
HUNTING CAPS
SHOTGUN SHELLS
'A D gau ges and sizes
"Sportsm a n's H eadquart ers"

SATURDAY ONLY
" OUT CALIF ORNIA
WAY"

M

A. POOL & CO

CAMElS
SUIT ME

BEST!

• ••

KEINTUOKY

THE

CHAPEL FEATURES
SPEAKERS ON
CONSTITUTION

Orchard Heights
There just doemn

~m

to

much going on at

since the peaches and
ible fruits and vegetables
been harvested.
Of course there has been one
notable incident. It Is the Rat and
Mouse Contest. All residents on
the hill are eligible. To date there
art th~ men
1or the
tllle, ''Pied Piper of
''
Speaklng berore lhe student They are Charles Anderson 06
body in chapel, Roy McDonald, mice), Meredith Hooper (8 mice),
school superip.tendent, and Char~ and Charles Sloan (6 mlce>. Deles R. Bell, ;;tiorney, grtve their spite the 1ead, the three contestants
views on the ndvisablllty ot call- agree lhat Murray State College
Ing a conslltuUOnal convention.
could enslly ·win the contest U it
Roy McDonald, Superintendent took an active part.
of Trigg Cotmty SchooJs, told the
Our friend Hobal't Is getting to
!'iudenta of Murray State College be a shreWd business man. Not onwhy he would vote in favor or ly did he sell his old jelopy but
this important Issue to be voted he actually has gotien the price
on tom~rrow, November 4.
of class l'ings reduted. Wonder 11
he could do the Slime about the
Need For Change Explained
He explained the need of im- cost of groceries?

Both Sides
.
on "N
_ eed"
G 1ven
For Convention

portant changes in ·out State Constitution of lodh, and said that tl
the convention ls called there may
be some mean s worked out by
which our Slate may go forward.
Superintendent McDonald said
that our Present conslltution places limitations a nd restrictions on
certain departmcntll, prohibiting
growth and expansion o! our state.
Reasons Aga.lnst

Charles R. Bell, attorney of
Dowliog Green, Ky., took. the view
that the con vention should not be
called. He pointed out the expense that tho S!.ate would incur
in electing one hundred delegates
for the convention.
Bell's chief argument was that
our prest'nt State constitution can
be amended und llmilallons and
restricUona .r~moved.
.BeQ.uty Conh~!lt Announced
Dean Nash announced thnt Miss
Murray State would be chosen
next Wednesday in Chapel and
that
Billy Cross\vy's orchestra
would be on hand.
The dean also announced that
the Thanksgiving holidays would
begin Wednesday night November
26 and end the morning of December 1.
MORE DISABLED VETS
TAKJ~G JOB Tft;AINlNG
veteran Admlttlstration reports
show that on October 1, 1,663 disabled veterans were enrolled In
job training r ourses in Kentucky.
Thill 1s a 34 per cent increase· over
J..ctst yeLlr,

Commerce Cluh
Holds Social..
Business Meeting

State Beats Evansville 18-7
.Large Homecoming Crowd
Team Avenges

20-0 Loss Last
Year To Aces

With Murray's 18-7 victory over
the Evansvllle College Purple
Aces in Cutchin Stadium Saiurdi:ly, October 25, the Thoroughbreds
not only avenged the 20-0 licking
banded them by lhe Indiana eleven
last year, but they added more
gaiety to'lhe homecoming festivities. They proved that the
coach didn't know what he was
talkini about when he ref~ to
the Breda as not being "very
smart".
Before the fans could remove
their coats and settle in their seats,
the blue and gold clad
struck with sudden !ury
Phi Mu Alpha, Music Fraternity, ahead 6-0 in the ball game
nominated twelve candidates on 7,000 shirt sleeved Homecoming
October 20, as pledges for a six ent.busiasls.
weeks period.
Play Uepeat5
The pledges are as .follows:
The phly WliS an exact
Bill Adafr, t;Ophomore from Hunh- last year's first touchdown
ville, Ala.; Byron Ashmore. fresh- Tennessee Tech which led
the
man from Paducah, Ky.; Guy A. Bred victory over the Golden
Bock'man, junior from Paducah; Eagles at Paducah. That day TomJohn Hess, freshman from Sturgis, my walker heaved a. pass to end.
Ky.; Wllllam Johnson, sophomore Billy Joe Saunders, and on this
from
Murray; Oglesby
"Moe" 1947 homecoming it was the same
Lowe, freshman from Ocala,Fla.; two men thot put 111u.rray ahead
Edwin Mammen, fTeshman , from against the Evansville Aces.
Paducah; George Page, treshman
Tommy Walker recovered a fum!rom POl'iland, Maine; William ble on the Evansvilte 40 yard mar~
Rutledge, sophomore from Boone- ker with the game only seconds
ville, Miss.; Norbert Stirzaker, old. The Thoroughbreds on their
sophomore from Lor11in, Ohio; llrst play from scrimmage gave
Conley Tay1CU', sophomore from the Ace-s a Jesson In passing.
Lewisport, Ky.; Louis York, !rash- prowess.
man !rom Mayfield, Ky.
Wa lker Fakes Reve rse
The pledges were voted on in
Walker received the ball from
the Phi Mu room loc~ted in the center and faked a reverse
lounge of the fine arb building. halfback Dale McDaniel. The All
They are voted upon according KIAC back hid the ball as Saunto their capabilities of becoming dets ambled into the end zone
"manly musicians and musicianly yards away from the nearest foe.
The Evansville eleven then found
men".
The fraternity announceJJ that the boll but it was too late for It
there are only two more dances was streaking throagh· the air on
this quarter. The dance on Nov. lis 40 yard journey to Saunders
7th will be played hy Len .F'O!ter who made an easy catch to put the
and his orchl'!ltra, and the dance Breds out front.
With the six point lead, the
on Nov. 22nd, following
the
Western 1oolball game, will be Thoroughbreds weren't satlstied
played by Billy Crosswy and hls and went on to make two more
touchdowns the first hall departI orthestra.
ing from an Old cualom thls season
of being behind at the Intermission. In the two previOWI games
Murl'SY trailed nt haUtlme but
came back to take both tuts in the
final stanza.
MoClaln Intercepts
Murray scored again. In the flnt
period alter fullback Ralph Me·
Ctain intercepted Gene Logel's
pass on the Evansville 15. Walker
ran the ball to the 10 but Murray drew the firrt ot., many

PhiMuAlpha
Pledges 12 Men

''''"'"I

Math Deparbnent
Has Large

Enrollment of 340
'

J

1947

Dr. M. G. Carman, head of the
mathematics
department, stated
recently that this guarter the math
depattment has one of the larg-est
cnrollmentll in the histpry of the
school.
A total of 340 students are now
atcnding classes under Dr. Car'l:nan
Mr. M. 0. Thomas, Miss Evelyn
Linn, and Miss Marion Treon.
College algebra has the largest
enrollment of any math class w:lth
206. Also an unusually large num'ber ot student!!, "il, are taking cal0!
the other
mathematics
coursCJ,
trigonometry is
taught to 36; solid geometry
plane analytics to 29: soUd
ytics to 6; and
tio~ to 9 students,
As in the past several
the math department has
ganlzed club. Dr. Carman
his w!l!ingn!!ss -to aid In the
ation of such a club i1 sufficient
interest should be shown by math
students.

penalties for infraction of the
rules.
With the b.:~ll on the 25 Covcornbined wit.b Wnlker to
place ·the ball on the Ace's 17.
Evansville drew a five yard penalty for oUSide to place the ball on
the 12. Murray &Cored on the next
play when quarterback Bill MeClure passed to Saunders who
caught hls second touchdown pass.
Sanders missed his .r;econd
oonversion ottempt..
,
B reds Score Agai n
Tht' Thoroughbreds scored again
in t1\e second period. Winfred
(l'azor's edge) Dill took Eva..nsville's kick and was downed on
his own 19. Dill then carried the
ball to the Evansville 47, The
Brads drew another o! those many
15-yard penalties.
John Singleton ran the ball to
the 40 of Murray and Dill picked
up three to the 43. Covington,
Murray haUback, carried the ball
to the Evansville 10 With a briluant .run on the next ploy.
PenaUy Puts Ball Near
An 'offside penalty placed the
ball tive yards away from paydirt.· DIU then turned in a four
y&rd iiprint that many thou!lbt the
most thrilllng run or the day.
Trapped on the three, DI.H took to
the air llke a bird. His gallant dtort was stopped on the cne when
an Evansville tackle hit him in
mid-air Singleton plunged over
from the one to sc!orc. Rndph
Cooper missed the extrn ~point.
With the score 18-0 nga!n,t them
at bal(tlme the Aces came back
Htrong the last hal! but their etforts were not enough. Their June
~core came in the third period
after Gene Loge! porUy blocked a
tpck by Ralph McClain on the
Murroy 21. The Act>s were unable
to gain on lhe ground so they took
to the .air to score. Forrest Page
heaved to Roland Watson In the
.end zone tor the tally. Bob Hawkins kicked the ex.lra point.
Neither team threatened In the
Ia11t period with the battling tak~
lng plact! neur mld~field. Scoring
opportunities tor Murray were
nullilied by numerous penalUes.
Statistics
MDI'l'ay

Sanders
Hackney
Hooks
M. Curlisle
Evitt
Rodgers
Wyatt (C)
McClure
Walker
McDaniel
McClain

Pu9.

LE
LT
LG

c

RG
RT

RE

QB
LH

RH

FB

Evansville
Lannert
Russler
Kunkel
D. Crouch
Gerhardt
c. Henderson
J. Crouch
Untried
Loge!
Working
Riley

,,,

Murray -------- _ 12 6 0 0-18
Evansville ----~--- 0 0 7 0- 7
Substitutes: Murray - Hobart,
Phlllil)!;, D. Evitt, J.Jjddleton, cromwell, Cooper, Singleton, Kelly,
Hewitt, Bronson, V. Marquess,
Wales, P. Marquess, Cullivan, Finnell, Guthrie, Ward, Moore, Dlll,
Gibbs, Saunders, Yokum, Cope and
Covington, Petillo, D. Carlhle.
Evansville-- Hicks. G~nterman,
Schmidt, Hahn, Phillips, Benderson, Bailey, Baurer, Galey, Page,
Endress, Sc.huleUs, Elllot and Hillenbrand.
SCOring: Touchdowns-Saundel·s
2, Singleton, Watson. Extra Points
-Hawkins.

Homecoming Jloa t plans.
Committees
\\"Cl'e
appointed
with Gene Clark and Steve Etter
in charge of c.ha.rader make·UP.
Joe Holland was chosen to drh•e
the float.

The Twentieth Century Commerce Club held its third meeting
October 22, at 7:00 p.m. in the club
of tile Fine Arta Lounge for
business session followed
a "toclal" Jiven by the faculty
members ot the club.
The club voted to have a full
page in the Shield this year with
a group picture of the entire c:Jub
on halt o! the page, and pictures
of the club oUices and scene. ot
the conunerclal department on
other halt of the page.
The faculty members ot the club
planned a soc:l!ll hour to !ollow
the businCJIB meeting. The club
was divide'd into two s.Ides, headed by K. T. Tidwell and Kenneth
Meyers. The &ames were directed
by Mrs. Ruth Coleman and Miss
Edith Head, whJle Prof. Fred
Gingles and Prof.. Vernon Ander·
aon kept the scoree. Refreshments
were served by the faculty mem·
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For est

Westminster
Foundation Hears
Edward O 'Nan

]14ni&r Co•meticl by ;ui11.t: Mallei . .• Lip
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R eligious Council
Meets October 19

$7.95

Black Suede

ADAM'S SHOE STORE
Manager

•

Phone 106·W

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR IN TRAINING
SCHOOL IS MURRAY GRADUATE;
PLAYS VIOLA IN ORCHESTRA
Returning to the campus as a
critic teacher In the training
school, Prof. Josiah Darnell becomes one ot a growing group ot
Murray grads who are now members of lhe collcg~'s teaching
staff.
Mr. Darnell, or, iginally fr6m Pa~
ducah, lett Murray &tter graduation In 1939 10
teach at Ouachita College in Ar. kadelphia,
Ark.
He resumed his
and ob~
I•l"'d lloi'' ma:~<ei'S

A~~·,;.;",~at

Nashville, Tenn., to continue hJs
teaching profession at David Lipscomb College. Before returning to
Murray, he taught at Mayfjeld
High SchooL
..,
Besides teaching instxumenta!
and vocal methods classes, Joshiah
Darnell plays the viola in the
O!·chestra ·and the Faculty String
Quartet. He js an active member
or Phi Mu Alpha and was a charter member ot the Murray chapter. He sen,•pd as pledge master
and ' warden during his student
life, and was also a member of
Vivace Club.
Mr. DarneU's only comments on
the the campus were that it is larger
and that he has often wished he
was here since the completion ot
to the Fine Arts building.

New 'f'li.Y to loo k •.. n ew
love of a coat! Done u you

\\.'tl.nt U w ith a JIUic round collar
to echo the n aUerinr 11lot

seam, to re-echo l.he
easy swecpinr lines.

NEW
"SUPERSONIC"

Introducing the new Helene Curtis "SUPERSONIC"
permanent wave that automatically regulates waving time and brings out that natural loveliness
of your hair.

e

Co•me tica by
HOUSE OF SHAW

e REVLON·

wear It everywh ere -

You' ll

k eep

cozy-warm because ihe fabric-..
an -wool needl epoin t.

r

Sltiea 7 to 111

1\~~,.~

l

ADVERTISE D IN
FUllL COLOR JN

GI.:AMOUR

•

P. S. it's ours exclusiyeJy l

A ttra ctive. Cos tume Jew e lry

l1111rc, T1t.ffeta. and Calico perfume and co fogne

Littleton's

abounding

for those dote-time hours.

.1.,;~~~~.-i-..:.

WOULD YOU
LENGTHEN THE
SUMMER - THJ;;N

Park Sho1s, with

I
....,glamour

"·'

WAVE

of Re' iew~ splashed with color at the round neck
and circular-cuffed sf~,·es. Sleek rayon crepe,
with ~linx Modes' own snap-in-and-out
shoulder p:~ds. Sizes 7 to 15 ..$14.95

c.Jsss o! 1936 Is now at Jesus Col·
le~ in Cambridge, England.

'

PERMANENT

'soror Jty Tea ... Young-sophisticate black,
ok:lycd by the Minx Modes J unior Board

Joo CIJ!ton Ho1 rell, gradUBte
of Murray State College in the

.,.

E••n <vllle
First Downs
5
Yards Rushing
60
235
Yards Lost Rushing
27
33
12
Passes
Completed
4
8
1
Intercepted
2
Yards Gained Passing
68
0
Yards Lost Passing
21
69
Punt Return
53
Klcko1f Return
0
103
2
Fumbles
2
Fumbles "Recovered
0
Edward O'Nan, Kentucky repPunt Average
34.9
38.2 resentative to the Christian Youth
Kickoff Average
37.0 World Conference held nt Oslo,
130
Penalties
55 Norway, gave a talk on 'his experiences at the conference to
Individ ua l Statilltlcs
the Westmlnister Foundation and
•
Yards RuShmg: Covington 57 in the Disciple Student Group Sun~
4 trles, Walker 50 in 11 tries, Dill day, October 12, at the PresbyQ
47 in 7 tries, Furgerson 41 in 11 terian Church.
z
tries, McDaniel 23 In 2 triea, BronThe Reverend Samuel C. Mc- =>
son 9 ln 2 tries, Singleton 6 In 4 Kee gnve a tslk on "Whst is 0
tries, McClaili 1 in 2 tries, Gibbs Prolestantiem?" to the Westmin- «
•
linltry.
ster Foundation Gr:aup Sunday, 0
Yards Lost Rushing: Walker 5, October 26. The group electeil Ed
McDaniel 2, MarqUess 7, Dill 2, Ho.- Dale Riggins, Murray, to repre- >•
bart 4, Bronson 5, Furgerson 6.
sent them st the Froncon confer- «
«
Pa.ues Attempted: MCClure 4, ence in Lawrence, Kansas, Decem- w
Furgers!lll 3, Walker 2. Dill 2, Mc- ber 27 to Januacy 3.
Daniel 1.
•
PaSI!es Completed: McClure 2,
>
Wnlker 1, Furgerson 1.
Q
PaS!Ies Intercept.ed: Dill 1.
0
Yards Gained Passing: Walker
JOE IRVAN,
41, McClure 27; Furgerson 12.
The Campus Rellaous Council
Punt Average: McClain 349 yards met at the Disciple Center on Sunin 10 punts for 34.9 aver-dgc.
day evenini, October 19, to discuss
Punt Returns: Walker 33, Dlll 16,
Furjl:erson 11, Marquess 9.
Kickoff Average: Sanders 207
yards in 4 kickoffs !or 51.7 averMEET WINTER IN THIS WONDERFUL . , ,
age.
Cooper 45 yards in 1 klckoU tor
'45.0 average.
Fumbles: Walker, McDaniel.
Fumbles recovered: Walker
J:li Carllsle, McClain.
Passes Cau11ht and Yardage:
Saunders 2 passes for ~7 yards,
McClure 1 pass for 12 yards, San·
ders 1 pa511 for 22 yards.
Intercepted Passes and Return:
Furgerson 11, McClain 9.

Murray
lO

MURRAY GRAD NOW
AT CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE BEAUTY SALON
"Acro~>s

·

From Wells Ha.ll"
Phone 648

Murray Fashion Shoppe
MISS EFFIE WATSON

PHONE 807-W

MRS. ETHEL KEY

•

I

-

•

-

-
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Tri-Sigma Pledges
Eight Girls

DRAMATIC CLUB
TO PRESENT HIT
BY WELSH AUTHOR

SHIELD PROOF
SCHEDULEGIVEN

·

DKG T o H onor
Former President

Gamma Chapter. of Delt.a Kappa
Gamma, honorary
society for
wOmen teachtrll, will honor Miss
Macie Southal, past national presi·
dent or Della Knpp.1 G;lrnm!l, with
a tea at the Woman's Club House
from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. Saturday,
November 8.
Membects of lbe As.sociallon for
Childhood
EducaUon
who a~,:e
meeting on the Murray campus
Saturday will be guests. Plans
for the tea are being made by Mr s.
Mary Ed Hall, Mrs, A. M. Wolfson. Miss Ruih Sexton, and Miss
Lottye Suiter.
Immediately .following the tea
the first regulat· met>Ung of Gamma Chapter will be held.

Steamship Line
Offers Free Trip
To commemorate the Swedish
Pione{'r Centennial in 1948, the
Swe(lish American Steamship Line
has inaugurated a.n essay conte~t
lorocol.l.cge students throughout the
United States.

free

sbest
-•• s ttl

o_r_lh_•_•_<•_•_m_'_"_'cP_l_in_•_·__

Wesley Foundation
Hears Concert By
P rydatkevytch

All Wool

Ladies' AU W ool

Coat Style
Sweaters
$4.95 to $8.95

Ladies' and Miaaea'

A Comple te Line of

Blue Jeans
$2.95

Ladies'
School Oxfords
$3.95 to $7.95

JUST RECEIVED!

B y MRS. G EOilGB HABT

ItheMrs.firstCharles
Jtlhnson is teaching
i(rade at Barlow, Ky. this

Six
trips to Scandinavian
countries In the summer of 1948
piece as a journeyman theatergoer
with aU expenses nald arc the rnacan reasonably expect."
"The Corn is Green" Is the story
jor
··The 1n uence
tor otnc
t W.:u.oS essays
h e ers
on
ol a woman (Miss Moftat) who
turns a surley-mannered, smuttyon a Community or Region", II.C·
cording to thf' managing director
faced young Welsh miner Into an
educated
man.
Miss
MoUat's
~--l
character in the play was founded
·upon that of a woman who took
Student group on Sunday evenan interest in his own career. She
ing, November 2, at the First
waa said to have been present at
MethodL!l Church.
the play's oPening night In LonOn Sunday, October 26, Mr. a nd
d on.
Mrs. W. T. Solomon, chairmen of
"Emlyn Williams ability to show
• World
Tt'r)('ndship
Commission
Q.epth and integrity of cbarn~;ter,
gaVe a program on the World
to create stirring, high minded
Fell.oWllhip Commission.
drama that illuminated something
The Wesleyan's, led by Miss
Pro[.
Roman
Prydatkevytch, Ann Eva Gibbs, had a hike and
precious In the long :rtory or ma n's
qlind struggfe," mattered mo~t to college violin instructor, pre~cnted we.iner roast on Tuesday, Otto·
a viol.J'n concert to the Mt thodfilt~ be1· 21.
I th e wijdly enthusiastic critics.

Slipover Sweater&
$2.95 to $5.95

GOODj

AKE

Shield.

prizes
fl

RAD!l

M

I

Electronics Lab
In New Location

Mr. Joh n Alexander, a Murray
1raduate during the summer of
1947, is at present employed at
Vick~burg, M.l.sslssi_ppi High Scbool
as instructor in Chemistry.
While s.t Murray, Mr. A lexander
majored In the fields of Math·
cmatics and Cbe,m.istry. Hjs address is:
Y.M.C.A.,
Vicksburg,
Miss.

Proofs or Shield picture~ taken
last week will be ready to choose
al the Love Studio, 503 Popular,
Murray, on the following dates:
U You Hll.d l'o ur l'ou May See
Pl~tur e '[U.ke n ·
P.:oots
A
·
0 1 27
Mon., ~ :
Today
Tues., Oc .. 211
Today
Wed., Oct. 20
Thms., Nov. 6
Thurs Oct 30
Mon Nov 10
F . ;!.A
W d ' N ·
·
12
rl., vo.: 1" 31
.,
ov.
U you do not choosee your
proofs
by the end of the following w~k.
N
b
ill be h
21 th
ovem er
.Ed_ey w
c osen
for you, says
1tor J. K. P:tersen,
as all pictures must be m the
bands ot the engravers by the 1st
of December.
The editor of the 148 Shield has
requested that all students who
have snap-shots of !.he campus and
students :mbmit them for the 9lltlpshot pages in the SmELp of!ice,
second floor tlf the library.
Any students - o did not have
thdr pictures t.aJIII!. last week, are
offered a second chance
Mr.
Love will be in the basement of
the Fine Arts Bui.kl.ng on Tuesday
rtomorrow} end Thursday of this
wer:k, November 3 and 5 from 1.l:30
until 5:311._ T h is ls the lasl ch ance
lo ha.ve a. p icture taken for t he
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URRAY

Selection Mu st Be
Ma de By Novem ber 21 1
Announces Editor

1

Emlyn Williams, who
wrote
"The Corn is Green", which ls t o
be produced at Murray State by
S vck &Buskin on November 20,2~
was one of London's lead ing playwrights at the age of. 36.
The son of an ironmonger, he
was born jn M1rstyn, Flintshlre.
p.nd spoke only Welsh until he
was eight. From early childhood
he bad a passion for drama,
t hough he n ever saw a play until
b e was ninetet!n.
With the idea ot b ecorning a
achoolmuter, he studied French
ln Geneva, and won a Echo lar·
ship in French to Chriat Church,
Oxford. But after receiving his
M.A. with honors, he decided.
against the teaching profession and
set out to make a place for him·
seU on the stage. He wrote one
:glay wlllle at OXford whtch was
produced by the Oxford Unlver·
sily Dramatic Society.
In 1927 he finally succeded in
getting a small par: in a play, and
wrote his second play, "Glamor,"
which went on stage in L&'ndon
but wa.s not a success. F or three
years he went !rom theatre to
theatre but failing to achieve fame
in any.
Then in ~ 930, he had bis first
taste or success as an actor and a
dramJtist. Alter one private 5howlng of "A Murder Has Been Ar·
ranged," seven m:tnagers fought
10 produce it.
Other plays .followed but he did
not repeat hls success until "Night
Must Fali," in 1935. Thlall in November 1940, his greatest work,
accorcting iq the critfcs, "The Corn
ls Green,·• opened In New York.
This play was !l. smash hit on both
sides or the AUantic. It played
for more than two ytljlrs, in the
midst of the war, In London and
was chosen by the Critics Circle
as the best play of 1941.
Mr. William~ has never attempteel to reform the world through
the medium of his work. His chief
Interest Is centered in human re·
lationships and the eftect they
have upon one another. His p lays
a1'e most peopl e's pla~s, 11ever
Intended tor a group of narrow
minded individuals.
According to Brooks A1.kinson
o! the Times, "T he Corn is Green"
cornea as close to being a maste r -

Mrs. Moore
To Have Exhibit
Of Paintings

EJ, gh t gll'lll w ere p ledged by
Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma Sig·
rna SlgliUI. at an im p ressive candlelight service at K entucky Lake
Mrs. Vera Mool'e, wjfe of Conch
Monday. Octob er 20.
Jim Meore, will present a senior
Following the service the new exhibit of paintings Jn the fine
pledges were en tertained with a arts department in the near future,
weiner roast.
announces Mrs. Mary Ed Hall,
The new p ledges ar e Hazel art department heado
•
Hook, Murray; Polly Tucker. P adAn exhibit of a troup of paint·
ucah; Francis Herron; Bells. Tenn.;
i':'gs hby !di sa .. AMaxlne Be ~t:1
Lucy Ann Yancy, Paducah; J oas JUS1 .,.,en comp1e =
anne Ford, Owensboro; Nell Mad- semor,
The art department anr.ounces
dox, Salem; Rose Marie Pierson, that exhibits are scheduled reguMarion; and Milldean Rei d, Syrn- Jarly and students faculty and
sonia.
:f.riend.s ot the colege are invited
by the .department to view these.
"
·
·
It is the constant a1m of thts
department to have paintings on
display at all Urnes", Mrs. Hall
stated
·
At present, work for both begin~
The electronics laboratory of
ning and advanced art studen.ts
the phyai.cal scien ces d epartment
h¥ been moved to its new loca- is being oftered by the departtlon, the second floor of the re- ment. Members ot the beginning
cently constructed addition to the classes are doing work in abauditorium building. Excellent fa· straction. Those who are taking
oilit!es are provided here for this advanced courses have as their
project, a group o.f posters on
work.
Work tables !or twelve students food consel'vation. These are on
display on the llrst floor of the
and auxiliary equipment for con· fine arts buildlnf. ,
structlon of radlos and electronics
Pastel work Is being done of
units are availabl e. The courses
lite studies, campus, and local
are under the d irection of Prof.
scenes by some of the students.
G. C. P.atterson.
They will later start a series of
The college has been fortunate oil studies ranging from water
in securing a large quanlty of colors to smoth technique with
surplus
electronics
equipment,
palette knife.
and considerably more Is expected
to be obtained.

Corn I s Green
Will Be Staged
N ovember 20, 21

Lad~e s'

-

year.

S.he is n '~7 graduate.
.

Alsu l·-·achlng th1s year arc Mrs.
Modest Jeffrey, '27, and I'ltiss May-

·;u. Both are Mul"t.u.y resiQent.s
·
M1". H. R. Jones, '37, is the hlgh
. . I a t C u...,....,
' · K y,
sc h on 1 p.o.·mc1pa
Housekeepmg fully occupies the
time o1. Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mvrray resident and graduate of '27.

rei\ Johnson,

:Mr. H:tmer A. Lassiter, "29, fs
the Elementary Supervisor of .Mar-

Mr. W. Herman Miller, '28, is vocationat advisor or the Veterans·
Administration at Murray college.
Th
· th
·
e stx
graoe teacher at SaI dalla . Is Mrs. Thelma F. Murdo~k.
who 1s grad~te oJ: '!II.
M 8
M
·t
M hi
, ,
r ·
ar~~l"l e
ea , 46
teaches the tlfth grade at McKin1
loy ."'Ah"n
P"du•·'
Ky · .
........., ....
~<I.U,
a">..ls~ . te~ch~g 10 Pad~h u Mr.
Wl,lil: t
·
orman,
-· who is
principal ot Brazelton junior hie:h
school.

I

Mrs. Jimmie L.

Moo~ tJ

teacher

ot elementary work at Palma,

1 lS

0

Ky.

She received her degree in '35.
Mrs. Ned Nance, '40, Ia now
teaching at Gilbertav1lle, Ky.
Mrs. Bob Perkins, '42, Js teach'lnr in Fulton, Ky.
Teaching in Paducah, Ky., are
Mrs. Charlene L. Powell, teaching
at Farley school: Miss Barbara
Polk, '4'7, who is a teacher In the
music department at I..one Oak
hi~h school; and Mis.s Golda Page,
'37, teacher of the third grade at
McKinley school.
Mr. Gayle B. Pe!Ty Is teaching
ag1·iculture at Kuttawa, Ky. this
year. He is a gr&dunte of '41.
Miss Kathleen Patterson is n
first grade teacher nt Murr<ty high
school. She received her A.B. in
'37.
Mr. Paul Perdue, '32, ls located'
at the VeteraJU Administration
Guidance Center at Murray State
College.
Teaching and also coaching
Reidland - · school, Paducah,
Ky., is Mr. Hu'gh Perdue, '43.
Mr. James Phillips is the prin·

UK

,

Q.ZBD

•

at

"I' ll r ead t he la st line firstit says Dentyne Chewing Gwn. 11
" My eya•it:h.t moy b" ytaak, but I can alway•

~.~~-~~l;o ~;en ~t:thA;~~e~~:::enro~t clpa\ and coach at Clinton, Ky. H e
Murray hlgh and Mr. w. B. Moser. graduated In the clfl.ss or '311.
Sr., ,2a..--who is head of the sciAt the Hazel High. School, Hnz~l.

v:,,o,~;~yo:~!~n=tcnh'!.~w;;.~h~~~~~ f~: ~ac:!::~
b y itt,.lf f o "' rcfre~hil•s-, t<:~nll'•in•tlnLl' fla·•or,
A nd it • ur e help• keop teeth white, teo!"

K:Y~··~""'~·~C~•~··~m~o~n~P=":k:':•=·a:?:.='·~~~~~?.;~~~:;;;D~o;;n;;t~' ";;';;;G:";;m~~
~M;:•;;';:"~O;;n~lJ~·;;"~';;:A;;ti~=;;;'~~;:O:

ence
M ..rs.depar1ment.
Cal"mon Morrow is princi~ tl!achin"'
"' a"'"iculture.
.,.
pal of Andrew Jackson school, t
Paducah, Ky. She received her
B.S. In
Mrs. Ma.reli<! Morrill, '29, is now
teaching the illt..h grade at Princeton, Ky.
Mlss EUn Mae Negory is teaching high school English at Ute Bar·
low-Kevil high school, Barlow, Ky.
She is o graduate of '32.
Teaching in Paducah, Ky. <tre
Mis:; Loitt B. Moore, '30; Mr. E.
Wuylund Mit.chell, '31; and Mrs.
Maurine D. Mitchell, '31, third
"It
,:m~de
teacher and principal at
Whittier school.
·

'36.

-

·- - · - ·

.
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INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Casualty

Telephone 331
~
Gatlin Building
Murre.y, ~ Kentucky

I

Does M.a ke. a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance..

I

•

.i

BLUE RIDGE CHINA
Cups, Saucers, Plates, Platters
Cere al Bowls, Soup Bowls, Gravy Bowls

You can ma ke up a complete set of dishes at--

5c to 49c each
Fo r "sllow-o./f" hand•
ICJith sqlin-r.oucll bealt ty !

~~
·

WEATHER LOTION
'
~

I

•

MEN'S ALL W OOL

MEN'S

MEN 'S

BOT ANY SH IRTS
$10.95

PLAID SOCKS

BOTANY TIES
$1.00 - $1.50

Others $6.95 a nd $7.95

LH~LF·PRICE .SALE
ONLY

50¢

Reg. 39e values

Special, 5 prs. $1.00
Me n•s

Men's All Wool

$2.95 - $3.49 - $3.95

John C. Roberts Shoes
$8.95 $9.95
$10.95 $11 .95

Botany Slacks
$12.50
Oth en $5.00 to $ 10 .95

Me n's

Men's

Men'•

Gabardine Overcoats
$34.50 - $39.50

Nunn-Bush Shoes
$14.95 and $15.95

Hickok Belts
$1.00- $1.50- $2.00

Men'•

Regnlarly lt.OO

Archdale Shirts
White or Fa ncy

•
plus ta x

BLANKET SPECIALS

Lqrge &·ounce bottle
Llmlled t1me onl y

STOCK UP FOR WINTER NOW!

•

I

FRAZ~E, MELUGIN & 1-!0LTON

12,000 Piece&

'

•

0

shall County.
Mr. Prentice L. Lassiter ls the
Supel'intendent of Calloway county
schools.
He received his B.S.
from Murray in '34.
Teaching junior high and seniol'
high school English at the Train·
ing- School this year is Mrs. c. s.
Lo·wry, '33.
·
Miss Mnry Lassit.e.r, '28, Is also
teaching in Murray. She is a
math('matlcs teacher at Murray
hltJh school.
Miss Churlene Martin is a com·
mer:it~l le<~cher at Fulton high
school. Fulton, Ky. She ls a gradunte of '45.
1l1e librarian at Tl'igg c9unty
high ~chooi Is Mrs. Mabel F. lViartin, a graduate of '42.
:Mr. Roy McDonald, '34, is superlntend<'nt of Trigg county schools
and reside~ in Cadiz, Ky.
supenn
· t en d en t o r 111 ckm an coun·
t
h 1 ·
•-M
d
sc oo
ll.-">1.1 a - urTay gra •
u te Mr Dent'· M......... · 1 0 f th•
a • o.f
• '31.
·
'""
....... ame
clas.s
,.
h
d
h.
~ wo 01 er gra s 1eac lng 1n

Y

TenchinJJ at S tC'el, Missouri Is I science at the H f'ath high schooL
Mis.'l Martha J o Ross, who received She recaived her B.S. in '42.
her B.M.E. in '47.
Mr. Holland Rose, '32, is su{ret·
Miss Minnte Lee Jlagland. '461 is intendenl of
M~r~hali
county
a te&c~ at Whittier school In :;chools, anc! a:·~idcs in Benton, Ky.
Paducah, Ky.
Miss Mar,lorle !'to~::;. ·s~, is teachMr. Alton Ross, '35, is a teacher Jng in Hardin, Ky.
and principal at Bl"ewers high
Miss Rul.lie E. Smith, who receiv·
school, Brewers, Ky.
ed her A.B. in "33, ill a&~!stant proMr. 0. a. Ray, '35, Is a Super~' .fessor ol education at Murn.y COl~
visor in fhe Vocation Depal'tment lege.
of Educat io n at the TilJhman lrade
Also teaching in Murray is 11n.
school in Paducah, Ky.
Hilda H . Street, '4:i, a teacher at
At Sedalia, Ky. Mrs. Mo:~:elle Red· Murray High School
den, '35, is teaching In the home
Mr~. J ohn H.. Shaw, '34. b teach·
economics depa r tment.
ing Englisll In Junior Hil!h School
Mrs. Rosalie Ripley, '36, is the in Mayfield., Ky.
principal Of George Rogers Clark
M'
Lo ·
s
'41 ·
school Jn Padueah, Ky.
lSS.
Ullle ummer,
, IB a
Also in Paducah, Mra. R. B. second £:radc teacher at C;1diz
Roach teache5 ~nglish and social· Grade· School, Cadi~:, Ky.

Cotton Plaid
BLANKETS
$1.39

5 Per Cent Wool

Double BLANKETS
Size 72x84

Extra Special, $3.95

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS
Army
BLANKETS
$2.95

BELK·SETTLE
" NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

-

I
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COLLEGE UBRARY DISPLAYS GROUP
OF MODERN PLAYS: MAURICE EVANS
G.l. 'HAMLET' FEATURED

•

The collf!ge library is featuring
during the coming week, a selected group of recently successful
plays, announces Min Ann Heron,
assistant librarian.
The plays will be displayed on
J oe B utterworth, sen ior frorq
~1 table to the left of the east enMurray, was elected president ol
trance and may be checked out in the Biology Club during the sec'the usual manner. Each play is o.o.d meeting of the year on Mon·
cloth bound.
day, October 27.
Lovers of Shakespearean drama
Other oWcers elected were AlwiJI lind Maurice Evans' G.I. probert
vice-president; and
duction of "Hamlet" particularly EvelynStone,
Honchell. secretary,
interesting in that Mr. Evons has
Edward Fisher was elec:ted proeliminaled passages ot the play gi'llm chairman. Otl•er members of
th01t have more significance to an that committee include Ben Craww
Elizabethean audience than to i.he ford ana W. J. Plttmann.
p resent day, yet retaining the
Dr. Alfred M. Wolfson, sponsor
msin point~! of plot and character. of the club, gave; a brier summary
The book Is illustrated with 16 of the history of the organization
Photos of sce':les from the ptay and for the benetit of new members
has ten
designers sketc:hes by and explained plans of aUiliation
Frederic:k Stover.
wilh Beta Beta Beta, a national
Ill N ostalg ic Pla y
honorary biological. Iraternity,
''Years Ago" by Ruth Gordon is
Members agreed to have meetl!pO ken of by dramttt!c: c:rltlc:s Its a
ings at 7 p.m. every second ond
"no&ta lglc: PlaY of domestic Amer- fourth Mondays of the month and
Icana." The plot Is centered a- to have compulsory attendance.
round a small-town girl and the
The social
meeting
wasr;,•r••hm•nto.
followed by a
contusion ~he cuuses with her short
with
=
parents by deciding to go on the
stage.
T he muc h publicized ''North
Star" by Lllllun Hellman tells how
a Russian border village met the
German Invader. This particular
b oJt is unique In that It is written
Jn the form of a motion picture
'The Pot Boile r '
acripl and Includes directions for
Considered Beat Of
tb.e cameramen.

Joe Butterwor th
E lected P resident
Of Biology Club

ONE ACT PLAYS
SEEN BY 800

CurTent

•

•

Work~hop Offerings

Stage HU

Billed by Broadway critics as
one of the current hlts of the stage
Is "Born Yesterday" by Garson
Kanin.
The story developes arol!nd the
mnc hinations of a
mtlllonaire
junkman who trys to corner the
ecrap-iron market In Europe. The
pl11y centers ils theme on lhe bel ief that 1:1 !ew people try to get
ahead by stepping on a lot of other
peo ple.
Another book on displr.y this
week
Is
Lillian
Hellman's
"Another Part ot the Forest".
Miss Hellman has taken the characteu from another play of hers,
''The Little Foxes" nnd portrays
them as they might have been 20
yea·rs previous to the time she
port rayed In the "F oxes",

A larger. than' expected audience
ot 800 was present for tbe three
one-act plays given by the dra·
matics work.;;hop in the college
auditorium Thursday night, October 30.
' The b est p lay of the three as far
as the audience and this r~:vlewer
were concer ned, was "The Pot BoHer," produced by Jackle Robinson
and Bill Herman.
Robert Todd as Mr. Sud and
James Cooper as Mr. Inkwell enjoyed their parts so much In "The
Pot Boller'' that the enthusiasm was
cOntagious, both tor the cast and
for tbe hudlence.
"The Pot Boiler" Is a ploy within a play, the audience being
treated to a rehearsal o! t he latest
play of a tempermental, outspok en
Dell(lribes D ayd ream~~
Covering a day in tha real life p laywright, who can befit be deand daydreams or a bookstore scribed as living on the lunatic
ijroprletress "Drear~) Girl" by El- f ringe.
The plot comj:lllcations of "The
mer Rice, characterizes the woman,
her
brother-in-law,
a wolfish Pot Boiler" reach a climax wllh
bookman, and a rude newspaper all of the characters In Mr. Sud's
man, The author builds his plot play drawing guns and covering
around the dreams of the ' girl in each other, threatening to shoot.
which she sees herselt on an amo r - The villain Inkwell Is the only
ous weekend In Mexico, as a casualty.
"Overtones."
a
psychological
tragic trollop, a Sh.:.kespearean actress, and In other amusing and draroa, directed by Johnny Austin,
was also well received. The play
imaginative circumstances,
Somethinc different Is offered !;bowed two women conversing in
Jirama students In Maxwell Ander- a friendly Ia.shio n, all the while
~on's ''Joan of Lorraine'' i n that it their alter-egos are teUing each
ls.-a play within a play. The drama other w hat they really thin k.
Despite the
noble efiorts ot
~hows a theatrical company rehearsing tor a production of a Clara Miller as Therese in "Jean
play about Joan of Arc, This Marie", the play died aborning.
play presents the question of The lines were wholly ljnbellevt alth In modern times and points able, and the actors were not sufout the necessity 0( believing ficiently skilled to ma ke ihe veEGS
something along with the Ci!fleul- hicle convincing.
t y of believing anything,
Outdoor PtiLy
Miss Heron is also displaying a
memorial edition of "The Lost
Colony" by Patll Green, an cutdoor
Miss Clara Eagle, Gamma presiplay with music, dance
and
dent, a nd several chapter memp antomine.
The
play
was
bers attended a luncheon In Padfirst
produced
on
July
4,
ucah Saturday given by Eta Chap.
1937 by the Roanoke Colony Memter of Delta K appa Gamma.
orial Association in cooperation
Dean R. G, Matherson, Jr.,
with the WPA and other agencies.
Paducah Junior College, spoke and
The story concerns the lost colony
lead a d iscussion on the subject
or Roanoke Island. Mr. Green ,ha.s
"Preparation to meet the problems
combined facl!!, trad.ltion and myswe are facing In sociology for the
tery in the play,
new ways of living."
This edllion was i.!sued on occasion ot the r~v i val of ''The Lost play are "Magnificent Yankee",
Colony" after interruption by the "A Sound ol Hunting'', and "All
war years.
My Sons'', a prize·winning play
Among the other p'iays on dis· by Arthur Miller,

Meatless Fa.re

MEMBERSHIP
HITS 60; CLUB
CONDUCT POLL

Call Goes Out
For Debaters

All students interested in intercollegiate debate, extemporaneous speaking, or original
oratory are requested to contact
Professor James A, Tracy in the
Speech
Department,
Wilson
Hall.
Experience is not necessary.
Those studen ts in the Speakers•
The
International
Relations
Bureau are espeeie.lly needed,
Club opened its second meeting This group is to take part In
t.he qu11rter on Tuesday, Octo- the Intercollegiate speech proPresident Truman's reqt. 'St fm-ll~c 28 wit h a one 11undred per- gram this year,
conservHtlon ot meat has Hs
cent Increase in attendance from\ '----:====:::;:====--~
ro:ct on college life, too.
the first meeting. The member.

Opinions of MSC
Students To Be
Sought in Survey

BSU C

Pictured above are Miss ~~::11~~~:~~~of~;;the club now stunds at
McCord, Clarkton, Mo,
with stress upon a ~~:realer
OD Ven JOO
Miss Wilhelmine Bennett,
each week. Th~:re are j
Ill,, MSC coeds, as they
special q~•alifications rE<Quirea
•
"meatleiiS meal" in one of
students clcslring membership,! The State Baptist Student Union
ray's dining halls.
The club CJr:tends an invitation held its CQnvention at the Murray
students at Murray State
all who are interested in nat· First BapUst Church from Fricooperating in the national
.and International alfairs ·day, Oct(lber 31, through Sunday,
to eliminate waste of vital
to create better rela- November 2.
supplies,
among people,
Approximately 400 people in Food conservation posters
Wolfe llt:ad, Commi ttee
1 cludln,g about forty college stubeen placed In both cafeterias
was decided at the meeting 1dents
attended the convention
Wells Hall.
a committee should tx creat-: which .had eight speakers.
The posters WI!J'C desigr~
formulate a
q uestlonare
Chester Durham, state student
the advanc~ class in design ~n.d:~ ~=~~~~~"'~~-~ C!,Uestlons on national ~>Ccretnry, w a . charg~ of the
the direction of Mbs Clara
International events. This will program and Dr. B. B. McKinney,
Students parti::iputing in the poscirculated among the students noted bymn writer, led Uu, choir

t·

Closed Y esterdav

I

I

I

I

ter designing are Warren Barrett,
a minoture
poll
,u··
• Gallup
- ilmon,.
" in
th eorder
William Boaz, Jack Boswell, Car• up 1n.ere.,,
S t U·
olyn Carter, Charles Henderson,
toward the Club and about
Harry Hendren, Joanne
affairs that indirectly nffeet their
Mary Lou King, Betty J6
lives, Jackson Wolfe will head
son, Marjorie Shemwell and
I committee and wlll be liBGiles.
by Emmeit Burkeen, J ohn
and Mary Simons,
also was agreed thut a procommiUee should be created
formulate a program calendar
for the remainder or ille quarter.
Ed. Norrir was appointed head of
this committee and he will be
Students of foreign languages at assisted by Jim Johnoon, Bob wn.
MSC are now bi!ing offered a kinson, and Todd Yal.es. This
chance for supplementary work in committee has promlsed many
their particular courses through
rlne progTams.
usc o! phonograph records, accordQuestions Dlseussed
lng to members of the modern
At lhe conclus.ion of the busilanguages department.
ness session the program wus
Record players are located
turned over to Mr. Rex Synderthe nonh balcony of the library
who in turn submitted two
and the program is carried out 1;:~,:::•. for discussion. Twelve
through the cooperation ot the tanwas allotted to each quesguage department ba the library.
in ordel' that lime ml!iht be.
Students wl~hing to take extra respected. Many members too k
instruction in Frenc:h, German, or part in these discussions, and as
Spanish may check out reco1·ds a beginning, the meeting was
from the librarian that supplement packed with enjoyment, interest,
the "Spoken Language'' textbook s ana careful thought.
~·or students not present at t he
used In the courses.
last meeting, here ttre the ques•
tions that were dJscussed:
O ur Liberties, Th r l'atened'i'
1, Are our Civil Uberties lhl'cat·
ened by the recent tact!cs of the
w·eBent
admm!stration?
11
2. Are we feared by the wot'ld1
Al'e we and Ru5..11ia considered by
other. nations as the cause of the
Protes~or A. Carman, head
of_
the agrl~u l ture department. stated present international situation?
The next {lleetlnc at the In tertoday that the college farm h; getnational
Relations Club will be
tin&' the highest production that It
November JL
ever has from U.s pullets.
Four hundred and ten pullets,
At present eRg prices, thls re pre·
now in laying hoUses, are pro·
ducing ttbont fifteen dozen eggs senls a nice profit to lhe !arm
from the laying !lock.
per day or 105 dozen a week.
The pullets began laying AugProfessor Carman explai ned
ust l and have graduallY increas- that the entlra poultry project
ed in production since that time, on the farm has not been at proThey will probably reach their fitable as the laying flock. The
peak production by March 1 of poultry mnrke ted during the sum.
next year, when they should be mer, through the college dining
lnylng 15() dozen eggs a week, Mr~ hi!U, made a net loss of two hunCarman stated.
dred dollors,

NOVEMBER 3,

Home Economics ITraining School
Starts P aper
Club Pledges 26
The Murray TrainiJtg school's
On October 21
journalism class, under the direcTwenty-six pledges of the Home
Economics club received
their
pledge pins and club rules at a
meeting Tuesday,
Oclober 21.
President Ev~yn Winebarger, senior from Graham, presided,
Pledges were required to help
with "mum" sales and to mak e
posters. They are to wear, t h eir
pins at all times, accordi ng to the
president.
Miss
Wlneb~rger
announced
that the pledge period wou ld end
eurly in December wben
the
pledges would be formally in!Uated.
Those who are pledged are as
follows: Ann Adams, Anna Katherine Clark, Anna Lee Cross,
Donna Denker, Ruth Gourieux,
Eleanor Heater, Jean Hinkle, Ann
Hart, Edwina Jones, Catherine
Mcintosh, Roberta Peak , E llen
Pearce, Mary Jone PeterS, Frances
Poole, Sue Reid, Patsy Roberts,
Virginia. Rus..oe ll, Frances D Sanderson, Mary Jo Skagg.a, Betty
Ann Smith, Mary Wadsworth, Ann
Wallace, Gen~ Warren, Ida Bell
Davenport, Opal Emeroie. and

a"'~''_<'"'~"~"''."'~'':'~t~iO~nn•ul_,~i~n~g[iin~g~.~-~~E~v~•~t::y~n__:R~'~'~''"'~·.:__

_:__:_:_:_

tion of Ml.ss Artie Faughn, cr!Uc
teacber, and James K. Petersen,
practice teacher, have originated
and inaugurated their first issue
ol "The Golden Colt", a mimeographed school paper,
Establishment of a permanent
sch90l paper is planned.
I
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WAFFLES
G olde n brown W afflea
with maple f lavored
syrup a nd butter
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Planning A Banquet?

If you a r e planning a b a nque t -

u se

our sp ecia l d ining r oom .

Let u s do the worrying ( and the

T
E
INN

cooking) for you.
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R ecord P layer s
To A id Students
I n. Languages

High Record
Reached In
Poultry ProjeCt

,.

VOTED TOPS! - CHESTERFIELD
•
THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

•

(BY NATION · WIDE SURVEY)

Campus Gammas
Attend Luncheon

COKE REFRESHES
BOWLING TEAMS
AND SPECTATORS

)·

I

-

COLD WEATHER IS COMING!

£ALWAYS MILDER

] 153 BETTER

IJ

@

Be assure d or "t .. 1ck atarta on the occaaional cold
mornings which com e a b out n ow and in the dead
o f w inte r ( which i• j ust around the c orner!) , • .

USE ANTI-FREEZE!
DRIVE IN TODAY
FOR A THOROUGH WINTERIZATION!

.

STANDARD OIL STATION
Noel Melugin

1417 MAIN
Gillard ( Popeye) Roaa
Bob Stout

PI.EAS.E return
empty bottlri promptly
IOm~D UNOEI AUTHORITY ,Of THE COCAoCOL\ COM~ANY l't

PADUCAH COOA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

o

19• 7

n.. c-c eo.

TASTING
COOLER SMOKING

